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PROFESSIONAL CARDS. 
James kenney, 
ATTORXET-AT-I<AW, HAamuoxADBO, VA. 
»p30-VI 
F. A. DAINOEHFIELD, 
ATTORNEY - AT-LAW, HAURWOKBumn. Va. JW^OfBce 
South tide of the Public Sqakre, In SwlUer'n new 
building. JanlO-y 
LIGKJETT & LURTY, 
PBAOTIOE LAW la stt th« Court*. Infnrlor. Appal- 
Uta and Fedrral, Uahriaoxbttbo, Vi. as-omco on 
Wont-Market •Inet, uearlj oppoatt. Loowonb^ch'* etor*. J»p»- 
EDWIK B. HAT, 
ATTORWKT-AT-LAW. Olaiic *m> CottcrtOK Aanrr, 
311 Fuur-and'O-hatf .ttrret. WaiMnflon. D. C. Kp«- 
cUl attention Riven to oklma before the depert- 
menta, also to iMtent lav. Jnlyl-tl* 
CHAB. A. XAHOT. Kb. *. OOKUAD. 
.YANCEY & CONRAD, 
ATTORWETS-AT-LAW ahu INSUBANOK AGENTS. 
llASBiaoxaDBO, Va. jO"Office—New Law Building, 
West Market atreot. jault-y 
CHA8. T. OFERRALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hambtbombdbo. Va.. pmctirei 
In ell the Courts of Rockinghsm. the Federal OonrtB 
st narrltonburg. and the Courts of Appeals at 
Btaunton and Winchester. j|9rOfflc« in "Blbert** 
Building," upstairs. 
johnIe. roller, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Hahusondvso• Va.—Courts: 
Botklngham, Shenandonb and Augusta. Being now 
rut )f public life, propose# te derote his whole tln^e 
to his profession. Correnpondence and business 
•Will reoeire prompt sttontton.  
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(Lat* o» Woodson k Coicvtom,) will continue the 
Practice of Law in the Courts of Rocklngbara; the 
Court of Appeals of Virgluia, and Courts of the Uul- 
ted States. 
Business In the hands of the late firm will be attended 
to as usual by the surrlYing partner. [se9-l 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOBSWET-AT-LAW, Harrirohburo. Va.. will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rooklnghsm and adjoining 
cotsoUes and the United dtaics Courts held at this 
place. 49-Offloe In Swltcer'a new building on the 
Public Square. mar 131 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Harrirowbubo, Va., will prac- 
tii» insll the Courts of Rookiugham county, the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District 
«nd Circuit Courts of the United States bolden st 
Harriflonburg. feb27-y 
JOHN PAUL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habrihomburs. Va.. will prac- 
lice In the Courts of Rookiugham and adjoining 
Oonntles, and in the United States Courts at Harri- 
soubnrg. 49*Offlce iu the old Clerk's Office, in 
the Couri-Honss yard.  
«BAS. X. BAAS. B. O. PATTKBSOM. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harbisokrdro, Va. Will 
practice In all the Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared at all times to lile petitions 
in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention given to collec- -tions. Office in southeast corner of Court-Houae 
Square. Jau2i 
RO. JOHNSON, 
ATTORN EY-AT-LAW, IIaruihondttro, Va., practices 
in the Courts ol Rookiugham and Shenaudoah, and 
In the Circuit and DtaUtat Courts of the United 
States held at Harrlsouburg, Va.. and the Supremo 
Court of Appeala held at Staunion, Va.  
R. 8. THOMAS. 
ATTORMEY-AT-LAW, (late of Greene Co., Va.,) Har. 
biromburo, Va.—Will practice in all he Courts of 
Rockingham and adjoining cnuutica, also iu tbo 
Federal Courts of llarrisouburg, and the Supremo 
Court of Appeals at Stanuton. Collections prompt- 
ly sttendeu to anywhere in the State. jc24-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- 
LIC, Harbibonduiu), Va.—Will give upocial atten- 
tion to the taking of deponitions and acknowledg- 
ments any where in (he county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contnots ou very moderate terms. jg^Offico in the 
"Sibert Ruildkig,^ same lately occupied by County 
'Treasurer, (nprtars.)  [17-y 
O. F. COMPTQN, I 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harkironhduo, Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of RockinRhwn, Augusta and Shen- i 
ndoah counties. Prompt attention given to collec- tions, and roturna made at once upon receipt. His 
connection with the Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give valuable information to sult- 
•ers and those interostod in tbe records of this coun- 
ty. g^Office at the Court-House for the present. 
iiune24-Gm* 
DR. T. CLAYTON WILLIAMS. 
OFFICE AND UEVIDENCE AT KEVEBE HOUSE, 
Habbuombcbu. VA. aogl'J-l* 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON Office and reHdence. 
one door south ol Bevere Houee. All cbIIb In town and country prowjiUy attended to. j.nlO-y 
 LEGAL. 
fVURTIS TAXES, Complalnint., ^JUR pItlBBDl*.
Samuel B. AlIebBUab, Ute Sheriff of Rooklnghain 
county end Be each ednilnitretor of y»cob Cole, d.- 
reBsed, Dell let) IVood, J. V, Kaliltou, late SRC 
and aa aneb adiulnlatrator of Abraham Cole, deo'd ' 
 . widow of Abraham Colo, dea'd, and tail 
fan! children of Abraham Cola, doe'd 'DafnU, 
In Chancery In the Oircolt Court of Rockingham. 
D,CM;k.'rc,,dorcd there,n October 10th, 1876 ■—'•Tble cause Is referred to one of the Com- 
miyuoosrs of this Court to take an account of the sd- 
mlAiati* l<m of the estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd.. by bis 
adminiatrator; to take an account of the accounts and 
Tpvll. R. 8. SWITZKU, DentlKt, Harbi»«>nddbo. Va. jgrOffice near the Spring. Will spend four 
days of every mouth iu Mt. Crawford, commencing 
with tbe third Wednesdsy. {«cii2 y 
DR. FRANK I*. HARRIS, Dentist, 
MAIM St., kkar EviacoPAi. CHUKOQ. Uaiuuhonbuhcj, Va. 
When convenient, patients will please wake engage- 
ments in order to save tiuio and dUappuintnu-ut to 
thcmselveB. sng 26 
PR. D. A. BUCIIER, Surgeon Dentist, 
would respectfully inform the public that, hav- 
locatcd permanently at Bridgewater, Le in pre- 
pared to till, extract and insert teeth, and perform all 
other operations in his line. 
j»5r Office, two doors south of Odd Dello*B' Hall, 
Bridgewater, Va. Juuell-tf 
Directory. 
' CHURCHES. 
Mkth. £ Church, South—Rev. S. 8. R03ZEL, 
Faster. Services every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 
7 P. M. Prayer-moctiug every Wednesday ovouiup. 
Sunday School at 0 A. M. Frkubvtbbian—Rev. 1. RICE BOWMAN, Pastoi. 
Servicea every Sunday at 11 A. kL, and 7 P. M. Lec- 
ture every Wednesday evening. Sunday School at 9 
A. M. Emmamukl—Prot. Episcopal—Rev.  
. Rector. Divine service ou Sunday at 11 ▲. M., and 7 P. M. Sunday School aty A. M. Lec- 
ture on Wednesday st 7 P. M. Bible Class on Friday 
at 7 P. M. Seats free. Baptist—Rev. W. A. WHIT ESC ARVER, Pastor.— 
Services first and tkind Sundays at 11 A. M. 
Luthbham—Rev. JOHN H. BARB. Services 2nd 
Sabbath In the morning at 11 o'clock, and on the third 
and fourth Sabbath nigbis st 7 o'clock. Catholic.—Services ad and 4th Sundays of each 
month. Rev. Father John MoVerrv, pastor. Services 
Ml lO i.; A. M. Early Mass. Sunday School 3 p. in. 
every Sunday. 
Johm Weble* Ohatbl—Colorefl Metbodlft—Bar, 
W. LEBWOOD, Paator. Sorrlcfia every Sunilay at II A. 
M., and 7 V, bf. Prayer-meeting Wednesday oveuing. Bunday School at 9 A, U. 
Bmti.t Cnvncu (colored)—Sorvlnea every Sunday, 
•t U a. m. and 7 p. w. Rev. Mr. Obeiui, Pastoi. 
SOCIETIES. 
ROCKINGHAM CHAPTER. No. «, B. A. M., meet* 
lu Masonic Teaiplo, Harrlaonhurg, Va., ou tbe fourth 
Saturday evening of each uumth. 
 —, M. E. H. P. 
L. 0. Mveeb, Seo'y. 
ROCKINGHAM UNION LODGE, No. 37. F. A. »L, 
maeta lu alaeouic Temple, In Harrlaouburg, on th. 
Brat Saturday evaulug of each mouth. JAR. O. A. CLARY, W. M. 
L. 0. Mvaaa, Sec'y. 
MINNEUAHA TRIBE. No. 33, I. O. R. M., meet. 
In Bed Men's Hall. Harrlsonborg. on Monday evuutug 
of eaeb week. JAB. M. WELLMAN, Sachem. 
J. K. Smith, Chief of Rccorda. 
COLD WATER LODGE, No. 37.1. O. G. T., meet, 
lu Bed Ueo'a Hall, every Friday oTenlug. 
Wiw. Liooett, B. S. J. D. PBIOE, W. 0. T. 
AHIRAM ENCAMPMENT. No. as. meet, first and 
third Tburudey evening,, lu l.O.O.E. Hall. 
J. N. Bnurrr, Sorlbo. WM. A. SLATER,0. P. 
VALLEY LODGE, No. 40, L O. O. F.. meet* In 
Odd Followa' Hall, Harrlsonburg. Tuesday eveutug of each week. J. K. SMITH, nTG. 
J. N. Bntrnnr, B- See. 
ALPHA COUNCIL, No, J. Soxa or Joxaoaa, meet, lu Red mou'b Hall every Saturday evening. 
G. 0. Coxitan, B. 8. B* '• MILLER. W. 0, 
VIGILANT COUNCIL, No. 3." Dona of Jonadab, meets lu Red Men', Hall, every Tbumday evening. 
WM. P. Guova, See. R. W. ROBINSON. W.O. 
STONEWALL LODGE, h. P.. No. 31. meet, second 
and fourth Tburaday eveuinga. iu Odd Feltowa* Hall. 
B'xai B'nrru,—IClab Ix>dge, No. 304. meelalatand 
3d Sunilay of eaeb mouth, at new Hall lu Sibert build- 
Ink, opposite Spots wood Hotel. 
ViUKT Fodxtaix. No. 3, C. Order True Baformers, 
meet, every Monday evening, at H P. M. 
JOS. T. WILLIAMS. W. M. F. 
Hora Focxtaih, No. 3. D. 0. T. 11., meets every 
Thursday evaulug. HARRISON OllKLN, M. F. • DAbUAUU, Secretary. 
A aeiaoi aaaortmaut of Combs. Hair. Tootb, and ' 
J\ Nail Bruabea. Olntli Urushc. Hand Mlirura, { 
'Tidiet Katrael., and a full line of tollst t('quialU.'a, ! 
marked low down to suit the times, at 
uovll L. U. OTI'S Drug Store. 
AOIIOICB I Ayr Of lollat Soap,, in graul variety ■nd at puptUtr prlcai, at OTI'S Drug Hl.ro ' 
    —- t*4 tun ■Aid Jacob Cole, doo'd; to report the unpaid charge. If auv. 
reiiliBg on the lauds devised by Jacob Cole, dee d, to 
Abraham Cole; to report the unpaid charge, if anv. resting on the lands of Mrs. Gabriel Wood, deriaed to 
her by Jacob Cole, deo'd; to report the unpaid charge 
** ih* ,ond- »>y Colo io ITillip Colo, and to report the amonnt of real estate 
belonging to the osUto of Jacob Colo, whether devised 
its i..^ nol;Ji»ble to poymenl of his debts. And said Commlstloner will report any other matter* 
deemod pertinent by himself or that may be required 
to be stated or ao reported by any party interested. And the said Commissioner is dlreeted to advertise 
the time and placa of taking said accounta for fonr 
weeka In a newapapnr publlahed In Haniaonbunr. and 
ancb notice above directed .ball be i-tjnivaicnt to p«r- 
aonal acrvlca of notloe to each of the parlirs hereto " 
«a-Tks parties to tbe abovo ontitI?d cAiiao and all o^bara Interested are hereby notlfird, that I have fired upon Fhii>at, the 31th day of Decembeb, 1«76, at my 
office tat HartMBhBtfc Va . ax the time and placa of 
"^''5 account, at which time and plMa you will attend and do what la neceaaary to protect yoar r*. 
spective interests iu the premises. 
J?y hsnd as Commissioner lu Chancery, this 1st day of Dscember. J876. 
dec2-4w PENDLETON BRYAN. 0. c. 
Haas k Patterson, p q 
COMMISSIONB 11*8 NOTICE. 
ELLEN V. THURMOND, who sues by Edward 8 
1 ealo, her brother and nexs friend Comp'ft. 
va. 
D. H. Ralston, P. R. C., and as such sdnrlnistrstor d. 
b. n. of Jouatban Pcale, dee'd, and Robert A. Thur- 
*  Defendants. IH CHANCEBT IK TH* ClUCUIT COURT OT llOCKlNOUAM 
COUKTT. 
-Ifc tiMSA order®^ decreed that this cause be referred to one of the Master Commissioners 
0fiVl,Ap0^.wltU in8tr«ctioB® to examine, state, aud settle the following aooouuts, namely: 
let. An account of the rents and profits of tbs Beav- 
er Creek property In the bill mentioned, alter the 
death of tbo mother of Complainant, whilst the same 
*** iu the hands of the Defendant intestate, and with which he was properly chargeable. 
a to(!' •cetmnt of the rents and profits of the in- tcrcHt of the mother of Complainant in the 120 acres 
devised by Henry Smith to his widow, from the death of the mother of Complainant, and whilst it was in the 
hands of the Defendant intestate. 
3rd. An account showing the rcsldum of Henry 
Smith e estate, after the payment of his debts and all 
other proper charges, aud what amount came into the 
hands of said decedent, as the interest of the mother 
of womplainaut iu that residuum, and at what date. 
4th. Any other account which auy party may re- 
quire, or tbe Coiumissioner deem of importance. 
Oth. An account showing the pecuniary condition of Robert A. Thurmond, and what amount is neceaaary 
and proper to be decreed to the Complairant for her 
separate use and support." 
The parties to the above entitled cause and all oth- ers Interested therein are hereby notified that I have 
S2? ^pon WedU0B<lRy' the 20th day of Dooember. 1876, at my office in Harrlsouburg, Va., as the time 
and place of taxing the accounta directed by the above 
decree, at which time and place they will attend and 
do what is necetsary to protect their respective inter- ests ic the premises. 
Py hand Commissioner in Chancery this 30th day of Kovembor, 1875. 
PENDLETOaV BRYAN, c. o. Roller, p. q.—dec2-4w 
COMMISSXON'iEiys IVOTIOE. 
A NEWMAN PEALE, John Bishop and Margaret 
a C., his wife,Complainants, 
vs. 
David H. Raiaton, S. R. C., and aa inch adm'r d. b. n. 
of Jonathan Poalc, foo'd Defendant. 
2ii Cftanceiy in the Circuit Court of Roclinghum county. 
Extract from decree rendered at the September 
term, 1K75: 
"it is adjudged, ordered, and decreed that this cause be referred to one of the Master Commissioners 
aI. I^01 W^h instructions to examine, state, and settle the following accounts, namely: 
1st. An account of the rents aud profits of the 
Beaver Creek tract of land in the bill mentioned, alter the death of the mother of the Complainants, whilst 
the same was In the hands of the Defendant intes- 
tale, and with which he was properly chargeable. 
a a A? *oco"nfc of reuia and profits of the In- terest, of the mother of Ute Complainants lu the 120 d«vised by Henry Smith to his widow. 
»7? I.? doat^ 0Af, th® ,uotbor o* Complainants, and whilHt it was lu the hands of the Defendant Intcsteto 
3rd . An account showing the residuum of Henry 
Smith a estate, nflor the payment of his debts, funeral 
expenses and all other proper charges, and what 
amount camo into the hands of said decedent aa the 
interest of tbe mother of Complainant* In that real- duura, and at what date. 
4lh. Any other account which any party may re- 
qulre or the Commissioner deem of importance." 
The parties to the above entitled cause aud all oth- 
ers interested therein are hereby notified that I have 
J*ed "Pon Wednesday, the 29tU dav of Deoember. 1873, at my office in Harrlsonburg, Vs., as the time 
and place of taking the accounts directed by the above 
decree, at which time and place they will attend and 
do what Is necessary to protect their rcspocUve Inter- csts In the premises. 
Given under my hand aa Ooiumloalonor in Chancery IhlB 1st day of Decombor. J87o. 
1'ENDLETON BRYAN, o. o. Boiler, p. q.—dccS-lvr 
VIROINIA. TO-WIT:—In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Coutfc of Rockingham county, ou the 3rd day of December. A. D., 1875: 
L. W. Kaylor, ex'r of W. 8. Baugher, dee'd, Comp't, 
vs. 
O. W. Wyaut and Louisa M., his wife, J. P. Rolslon. late S. R. O., aud as such administrator d. b. u. of 
8. G. Baugher, dee'd. Alien W. Baugher, W. M. 
Dorrough assignee of Alien W. Baugher, bankrupt, 
Evaliue A. Baugber, Alonzo Armstrong and Mary 
S., his wife, W, O. C. Baugher, Heur'otta Baugher 
and Agues and Rose Baugher, the lust three infant« 
children of Fernandez A. Baugher, dee'd. and Dan'l 
F. Buughor Defendants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
Tbe object of the above anlt Is to obtain tbo apoclfic 
perforraaace of a contract of sale of land by 8. G 
Baugher, iu hia life time to W. 8. Baugher. 
And affidavit being made that the Defendants, G. 
W, Wyaut and Louisa M,, his wife, Alonzo Armstrong 
and Mary 8., and Daniel F. Baugher, are uon-resl- dents of the State of Virginia, 
It is ordered that they do appear hero within one 
mouth after due publication of this order, and answer 
the PiaintifTs bill, or do what is necessary 
to protect their Interests, and that a copy of this order be published onoe » week fcr four successive WTOk* lu the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub- 
lished In Harrlsouburg. Va., and auotber copy thereof 
posted at the front door of the Court-Houso of this 
county, ou the first day of the next term of the Circuit 
Court of said couuty. Teste: 
J. H. 8HUE, c. o. o. x. o. 
doc 9-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1 Harrlsonburg, Va., December Ist., 1875. } To Matbias Showalter, Peter Hllo. 'administrator of V VT ™ uuiuiuiHiraiur Ol John P. Showalter, dee'd, Agnes Showalter. James Scotland Polly his wife, John Adkln and Llzxio his wife, Maggie Showalter. Emma Showalter and Ed- 
ward Showalter, aud all others whom it may con- 
cern— 
Notice, That I have fixed upon Tokkdat, 
the 28xh DAT or Dkuembeb, 1876, at my 4>fflbe In 
Uarrisonburg, Va.. to take the following accounta, re- 
quired by decree of September, 1876, to the chancery 
cause pending iu the Circuit Court of Rockiughaui. in 
style "Christian Hartraan, kc., v«, John F. Showal 
ter's Adm'r, Ac ," viz; 
1st—An account of the indebtedness of John F. Sho- 
walter's estate; 
2d—-To settle the administration account of Peter 
Hile, the adm'r of John F. Showalter. deed, and 
3d—Such other accounts as may be required by any party to said suit, or as may be deemed pertinent. 
dec2-»w F. A. D AIN QE UF1 ELD, c. o. 
J. E. Roller for complainant. 
"03L.0 REI.IA.M.E.'* 
The AMERICAN FARMER, 
the pioneer farm Journal in America, and so long the 
exponent of tbe agricnltu ral interests of this section, 
begins January 1st, anew volume under tbo same 
control aa fpr thirty years of its existence. 
It will coutlune to be active in every brnnoh of agri- 
cultural improvement, and devoted to tbe true inter- 
osi* of the farming class. 
CouOlulng nothing sensational or flashy, it is meant 
to suit the wants of JntelUgcnt and reading farmers, 
and their families. The editors receive the aid of a 
large number of correspondents, vmineut iu their re- 
spective branohe# • and lu each number, besides tbe treatment of the staple oropa. the mauagemeiit, uaes 
aud application of uome-made and artificial mauuios 
and fortiiiaeri, will be fuoud some thing auasuiiable lor 
the 
Fanu, Barn.Yard, Sheep Fold, 
Orchard, Vineyard, Garden, 
Dairy, Poultry-Yard, Apiary, 
Window Garden, Qroeubouhe, Lawn, 
WorUnhop aud Uouaehuld. 
Siib«cripllou 11.60 a year. To clubs ul five or more, 
only |1 each. All poaugu prepaid by us. Auy pcnMut 
seudiug ten or amre flames at |1 each will receive an 
sxtra copy frc. AgoutH wsuted everywhere. Cash 
coiutuissluu* 1 aid. Addres*. MA ML. SANDS A SON. 
TtlUislifrs Amumican Kamh ru. 
dvcO iw 9 North St., Ualtimvro, Md. 
CHIUSTMAS HORNING. 
BT COARI.KH DICKKKI. 
'Twos tbe morning of Cbrlsimas, 
And Benny and Ned 
Had captured their stockings, 
And gone back to bed; > 
And tbers In their night-gowno. 
As soon as 'twas light, 
They emptied their treasures; 
And O, what a sight I 
Such stockings I long stockings t 
(Mamma's 1 suppose ) 
Filled full to the openings, 
Aud crammed to ihs loss. 
"Isn't Santa Tlaus dood, Ned f 
Cried Benny, "Due' look 
An' aeo what he's dtv me; 
A drate picture book." 
"And met" exclaimed Neddy; 
"Mine's difTroni from yodrn: 
'Tis churk full of atorie*. 
And long words to learn I 
But then you know, Benny, 
I'm older than you. 
And need older proaents. 
As Santy Claus knew." 
••O—o-o!" shouted Bonny, 
"A big Noah's Ark; 
An' lots of wild animals 1 
An' here is a tart 
Wlv a little horse in 1ft; 
He looke like our Aoe, 
For he's tinder spotted, 
And dot a white face." 
"I never I" said Neddy, 
"What's tills do you think I 
A bng full of marbles. 
1 guess, by tbe ehink. 
Besides a great buzz top, 
All rod, white and blue I 
And a two-bladed Jack-knife I 
Have you got one too ?" 
"Dcss not," answered Benny, 
"But I've dot a cat; 
An' a sheep wat sayi ba-a I 
'Few pinch him like that, 
And then here is someAn 
Tied up with a strin,— 
O, Neddy, 'tis tandy I 
pus put oore baud in I 
D'ye feel what a lot 'tis f 
I fonght I'd have some; 
For ms said I sould have. 
When Santa Tlaus turn." 
"Merry Christmas, my darllngel 
Why not np boloret" 
And mamma with baby. 
Appeared at tbe doof. 
Maynard Wight's Christmas 
Socks. 
"Uncle Ralph, will yon tell me wh«t this 
story Is about Maynard Wight?" 
"Wh«t story, Etta 1" 
"Mrs. Raymond was here yesterday, con- 
gratulaling herself upon the fact that she 
had never encouraged his attentions to Nora, 
becnuae he had failed in business, and she 
hinted st some dishonorable transactions'" 
"Bah I Woman's gossip, my dear. May- 
nard has been uufortannte in business, it is 
true ; but there is no circumstance connected 
with the failure that can in any way ue 
twisted into dishonorable transactions. It 
has been a trying year for business men, my 
dear, and Wight, Maynard's father, made 
some unfortunate investments. I wish May- 
nard could take advantage of an offer he has 
in Baltimore." 
"What is that T" 
"Hill & Hill want him for a junior part- 
ner in their business, to control a branch 
house in that city. He is a splendid busi- 
ness man, and will no doubt soon recover 
hia mercantile position, but the want of 
capital will stand in his way now. He would 
require five thousand dollars to accept their 
terms. The matter was under consideration 
when his father's failure made It impractica- 
Me." }Q CA* 
"Five thousand dollars I It seems hard be 
should miss a good opportunity for so small 
a sum." 
"Yes, Maynard is a splendid fellow, hon- 
orable in all his transactions, a moral man, 
and a gentleman, as 1 understand the word. 
If I could spare it 1 would willingly lend 
him the anm, for he will certainly soon be 
able to repay it. But I could not take so 
much out of my business just now. By-the- 
way, what makes you feel so interested in 
Maynard? Has he stolen my little girl's 
heart?" 
Ella's face grow rosy, but she lifted her 
soft blue eyes frankly to her uncle's face. 
"I think. Uncle Ralph, that Maynard 
loves me, but he will not propose to me now_ 
He said words to mo, not long ago, that 
puzzled and pained me, but I understand 
them to-day. I am rich, and ho has just 
failed. I cannot tell him his suit would be 
as succesaful now as before, because it would 
be assuming more than ha has ever spoken." 
"Humph! 1 understand. You are a brave 
little girl to toll me so much, but your ee- 
crel is safe with me. You will forget him." 
"Perhaps, I am not going to wear the 
willow, hut I am going to send him five 
thousand dollars." 
"How can yon, withont committing your- 
self J" 
"I will manage that, If yon will draw the 
money for me, and keep my secret." 
"I will do both. I shall ho glad to see 
Maynard started once more In business ; and 
you will not bo ruined, Etta, if you never 
see the money again." 
"Oh, when he is a millionaire I will send 
in my bill." 
"I Will get the money for you. Good-bye 1 
Bless my heart, It is after nine o'clock I" aud 
tbe old gentleman bustled into his overcoat, 
and went briskly down Stairs. 
Etta had spoken very gayly when she pro- 
posed to send in her bill to the future mil- 
lionaire, but her soft blue eyes filled with 
teare when she was alone. Bhe was only 
nineteen, a bright, pretty blonde, and a fav- 
orlte amongst her circle of friends. She had 
dreamed her dreams, aa young girls will, 
and she hsd given Maynard Wight a promi- 
nent place iu them. Excepting having asked 
her in so many words to he his wife, the 
young inerahanl had given her every reason 
to believe he loved and songht her. He was 
a frank, open man, one of those who, while 
polite to all, would offer no special atten- 
tions to one, unless with the hope of win- 
ning her heart, aud giving all his own lu re- 
turn. Etta knew be loved Uer, but she 
knew also that his sensitive pride would 
keep him silent now. He would never offer 
to lbs helrese tbe baud that bad failed to 
graap fortuue. She sighed a little, and a 
few Uars rolled down her cheeks, but she 
was a sensible little maiden, and she re- 
solved that she would not pine and fret over 
the trouble she could in a measure remedy 
for Maynard, even if her own love dream 
was shadowed forever. So she rang the bell 
to have the breakfast dishes removed, and 
went to dress for a walk. 
"Those yonng ones of Marion's will want 
their Christmaa tree if everybody in the 
world falls," she said,staffing herporte-mon- 
nale with bank-notes, "and there is only one 
more day to do miles of shopping." 
Nobody would ever have accused Etta of 
being a lovesick maiden if they could have 
seen her on that day going from store to 
store, sending home enormous parcels of toys 
aud confectionery, and stuffing her shopping 
satchel with little articles of jewelry and 
trifles too small to warrant the attentions of 
an errand boy on that busy day. She made 
one odd purchase, that she put kway In her 
pocket and did not mention to her sister, 
when she finally entered that lady's parlor, 
to give an account of the bundles she had 
been sending there all day. 
"Your five children are an awful bother to 
me at Christmas, Marion," she said. "Have I 
forgotten any of the promises I have been 
making since last Deoember T I ordered Clara 
the biggest doll I could fiud, with a bedstead 
to match her proportions, and Miss Vanity 
Lily shall have her coral pin and ear-rings. 
As for Eddy, bless his blue eyei, I have 
bought him half a toy shop, and I expect 
Ralph to scream over a real watch that will 
tick and go." 
"A watch for Ralph) You darling! I 
wanted to get one, but his father thiuas he 
is too young." 
"Twelve • Oh, It will teach him to be care- 
ful. Oh, the sled is for Rob, but the rest of 
the traps we will dietrihute as you think 
best. I will come in this afternoon and help 
finish the tree." 
"Oh, stay now. The children are to have 
their party to night,1' 
"Christmas Evs. I'll come hack. I must 
go now. I have a note to write." 
'•Do it here." 
"Can't 1 Good-by. I'll be back in time." 
Maynard Wight had passed a busy day. 
His father bad accepted a business opening 
in Chicago, and the young man had half re- 
solved to accompany him. A few days only 
were left him. before he must refuse the of- 
fer of HIU & Hill that would once more 
open the path of prospecity for him. Ue 
did not despair. He was young yet, in good 
health, and full of energy, but yet at his 
heart one thought lay with dull, heavy pain. 
It was not the mere fancy of a yonng girl's 
vanity that made Etta sure Maynard Wight 
loved her. He had given her a perfect and 
true love, but, as she rightly Judged, his 
pride closed his lips, when buaioesa misfor- 
tune fell upon him. She was wealthy, and 
he would not offer a less income than her 
own. He was no fortune hunter, to live 
upon his wife's money, or even to take her 
money for the stepping-stone to his own 
prosperity. 
As he strode home in the dusk of the De- 
cember evening, the bright shops, the busy 
crowds attracted bis attention. 
"Christmas eve," he thought. "It will not 
be a very merry Christmas for us, hut bright- 
er times may come before another year. I 
had hoped to have the right to give Etta a 
Christmas gift, but that too must wait till 
brighter days. 1 wonder if some more for- 
tunate suitor will win her before t feel free 
to speak T" 
Such thoughts are none too lively for the 
holiday season, but Maynard could not turn 
his mind to brighter subjects. It was a hard 
trial for him to meet these heavy reverses in 
the very commencement of his business ca- 
reer, especially as he felt assured he could 
have averted them if he had had full control 
in the business. Could he but accept the of 
fer of Hill A Hill he was certain that in a fe w 
years he could take a stand again amongst 
the succesBfuI merchants of the day. 
"There is a package iu your bureau, Mr. 
Mayuard," the servant said, as she opened 
the door for him. "It was left a few mo- 
ments ago by a little boy." 
"All right. Is my father iu ? 
"In the dining-room, sir," 
"Get the package, and bring It there." 
It was a small package, directed In a stiff 
hand, the letters being printed in ink instead 
of written. The gentlemen bent over it with 
some curiosity. 
"Somebody has sent you a Christmas gift, 
Maynard." said Mr. Wight. 
Of all the odd gifts, this seemed the odd- 
est. It was a knit cotton sock, of gay colors, 
with red and blue stripes, and a row ol yel- 
low stars at the top. A folded paper was In 
the toe, and on this was writteu,in the same 
stiff hand as the direction:—"Kriss Kringle 
to Maynard Wight." But inside the paper 
were five crisp new notes for one thousand 
dollars each. Mayuard could scarcely believe 
his eyes. 
"Hill & Hill I" shouted his father. "Now 
I can go to Chicago with an easy mind." 
"But who could have sent it? Pinch me, 
and see If I am awake." 
"Who sent it? Kriss Klngle, of coarse I 
Here is his own word for it." 
It was useless to speculate about tho gen- 
erous giver, but It was quite against human 
nature nut to do so. One wealthy friend after 
another was mentioned, and the probabilities 
discussed, but not once was the blue-eyed 
girl named, whose heart was full of joy at 
the thought of her power to aid the friend 
who was dearest of ill friends to her, 
If she had hoped that Mayuard would tell 
her his love before he went to Baltimore, she 
was disappointed. Hs called upon her, aa 
he did upon his other friends, to speak his 
brief farewell, but he did no more. He would 
wait, belaid himaelf, till he had succeeded 
in his new enterprise. If Etta loved him, she 
would not marry for a time, and he would 
bind her by no promiee that might prove Irk- 
some in the uncertain future. 
Christmas after Christmas camo, and Etta 
was still numarried. Marion was sure that 
her sister would be an old maid, and loudly 
cougratulated herself upon the fact. 
"1 am sure it will kill me if Etta marries 
now," she would say, "Those young ones of 
mine think more of Aunt Etta than they do 
of me. As for L'udu Uulph.bo would uever 
euuaeut now to iusa Etta , she is oil tho wuild 
to him." And Etta would emilc und kiss her 
sister, never whispering one word of the 
hopes that was still alive in her heart. , 
Uncle Ralph knew her secret, and Uncle 
Ralph was the wisest and kindest of friends. 
Ho knew how the new partner of Hill & HIU 
was prospering in all he tonched. He heard 
the first rumor of the fact that Maynard 
Wight was to again return to his old home, 
and establish himself once more In his for- 
mer business. He was one of the first to of- 
fer his congratulations to the rising young 
merchant, and invite him to resume his vis- 
its to his bouse. 
"Christmas Evo, and snowing fast," Etta 
said, as she rose from the dinner, table. "1 
suppose we must go to Marion's." 
"I would like to see you staying away from 
Marion's on Christmaa Eve," said Uncle 
Ralph. 
"If the snow was two feet deep, we would 
have to go, I suppose," said Etta, laughing. 
"If you don't, we shall have a committee 
of half a dozen or so of those young savages 
of her's here, to see what had become of 
Aunt Etta." 
"Uncle Ralph I" said Etta, coming to her 
uncle's side, and patting her hand upon his 
shonlder. 
"What Is it?" Some weighty matter, to 
judge by your face." 
"Do you remember Christmas time six 
years ago ?" 
"Six years ago! Let me see I Why, It is 
Just six years since Maynard Wight went to 
Baltimore." 
"Just six years." 
"And you invested five thousand dollars In 
his future business. Well, it was pretty well 
invested, it seems. Here Is the yonng man 
at home again, in his old busfness, and as 
flourishing as ever. More so, indeed, for he 
will not havv his father making ducks aud 
drakes of his capital. Tbe old gentleman is 
coining money in Chicago in real estate. I 
think, my dear, you may now send in your 
bill T" 
"Nonsense, Uncle Ralph I I had a letter 
this afternoon from Maynard." 
"Oh, ho I So I am to lose you ?" 
"He loves me. Ha has loved me all these 
years." 
"And you t" 
"You know," she answered, with a bright 
blush. 
"Yes, I know," he said, gravely. "It is 
hard to give you np, Etta, but I will give you 
gladly to Maynard Wight. Ho la my beau 
ideal of an honorable gentleman." 
"Thank you 1 Now we must go, or Marion 




"I am afraid I can't keep that secret of 
yours much longer." 
"Keep it till to-morrow, Uncle Ralph. I 
am to say yes or no at Marion's to-night." 
The Christmas party at Marion's wondered 
loudly at A unt Etta's unacconntable delay. 
All the young savages were beating tattoos 
with their feet upon tho stair-cases, and loud- 
ly declaring it was too bad Aunt Etta did 
not come, that the tree might be lighted. 
The more decorous party of older people in 
the drawing room wondered why Marion was 
watching tho door so anxlonsly. Maynard 
Wight, listening courteously to -the small 
talk of Marion's eldest daughter, was think- 
ing Etta meant to say no, and stay at home. 
Suddenly Marion vanished, and in a few 
minutes all the children flled Into the front 
parlor, and flxed their eyes upon the folding 
door that hid so many delightful treasures 
upon tbe ChrlBtmas tree. Mayuard Wight 
fixed his eyes also upon that door, certain 
that when it opened there would he a mes 
rage of hope or certainty of disappointment 
for him. 
It opened, revealing a glare of light, and 
the great tree in the centre. Beside it stood 
Etta, dressed in a bright blue silk, with her 
light curls decorated with blue ribbons, and 
a bright light of happiness in her large eyes, 
and flushing her round cheeks. In her hand 
was a long wand, with which site detached 
the glittering presents from the tree. Every- 
body was too busy in examining the various 
gifts that were being distributed to watch 
Maynard Wight, hut had they done so, they 
would have aeon his eyes, wide open with as- 
tonishmont, gazing at a gay object daugllug 
from one of the branches of the wonderful 
tree. There was every variety of Christmas 
fruit there, but ho uever heeded any of it. 
Wider and wider grow his eyes. 
Certainly he knew that object. Certainly, 
in the past six years he had too often specu- 
lated upon a similar one to be mislaheu. 
Blue aud red stripes and yellow stars might 
exist in a thousand socks, but certainly tbe 
one dangling from thai tree was the mate to 
the one Kriss Kringle had aent him six years 
ago. How did it get there ? Who had owned 
the other one beforo it paased into his hands t 
He was beginning to think he must ho asleep, 
when the long wand hovered for a moment 
over the gay sock, detached it. and Etta's 
clear voice said: 
"Kriss Kringle to Mayuard Wight." 
Uncle Ralph took it from the waud, and 
handed it to the still bewildered young man. 
"I believe you know where to find the 
mate," he said, with a meaulng smile. 
"Then it was you T" Mayuard said. 
"Nut a bit of It. It was Etta." 
'Etta I' cried tbe young mau, deeply moved. 
"Bee what is in this one. No one is noti- 
cing us; they arc all too busy with the tree." 
It was a very tiny gift down iu the toe of 
the gay sock. Only a little gold locket for a 
watch charm ; but when it was opened, Etta's 
sweet face looked into his, and a curl of 
Etta's bright hair faced tbo mlulature. 
My story Is told. Uncle Ralph has one 
more nephew, and Mra. Mayuard Wight says 
her husband has one pair of socks she never 
has to mend, because the ouiy use to whiuh 
they aro ever put is to dangle once a year ou 
a Christmas tree, to hold Kriss Kringle's gift 
to Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wight. 
Soft hearts oftoi^.hurdcu, hut soft heads 
never change, 
Noses are fashionable, aud havo always 
beuu fallowed. 
ON THE EVE OF MARRIAGE. 
Uy Annie, ere you uy Uie word*, 
"Love, honor and obey," 
Prove well yoar homrt, leit woe befell 
You on eome future da>. 
The prebcnt with love'e rosy sheen, 
And past aro all your own- 
Present and put so toll of joy. 
And glaJneee you have known. 
Till now tbo year* of life have been 
Like some bright morning dream. 
The tender hearts linked to your ova 
As light and Joyona sooiu; 
To thcra you aro so like a star. 
Gilding with Joy each life, 
Now parent*, kindred, friends you leave. 
For the sacred name of wife. 
You leave your old familiar home, 
With all the treasures there, 
And take anotbor's name, and paae 
Unto anothur's care. 
That name will havo a pleasant sound. 
Yet 'tis a fearful thing 
To conlemplate tho vow that binds 
Heart* with tbo golden ring. 
The vows that in God's holy place. 
Plighted with solemn breath. 
Are rosy links or iron chains. 
Only dissolved by death. 
Be sure then, that your love and faith 
Are perfect— that no blight. 
No doubt, or fear, or wish or change. 
Obscures your mental eight. 
To-day you are as free as air; 
To-morrow will decide 
The sacred mystery of your life, 
A young and blooming bride ( 
1 would not on your future hour* 
A darkened shadow cast, 
But hope your after life may bo 
As happy as the past. 
With hand in band with him, your lord, 
And chosen oue, you stand, 
X pray that each might give to each 
Tho heart as well as hand; 
And that united for all time 
Your future lives may prove— 
Come ohaucc or change, come weal or woe-- 
Tho dignity of Love. 
From tbo Christian Observer. 
Four Daiightcrg of Vanity. 
What two lotivra of tho alphabet Indicate 
vt ry C6ld wsatLei T T C (liy) 
Vanity is often laid to the charge of girls, 
aud la nearly as often merited. It la the na- 
tural coneequenco of flattery, injudlcioua 
home training and a superficial education, 
which I am sorry to say, are very common, 
especially the last. 
Vanity is manifested by girls In four ways; 
By going into society too soon ; by making 
themselves conspicuous in company; by flashy 
and oxtravagaut modes of dress, aud by flirt- 
ing. 
In these days of progress, It is not unusual 
to see a fourteen year old sprig of feminity, 
■ who considers herself a young lady, receiv- 
ing attention from gentlemen, and going to 
balls aud parties. It is a sad mistake iu par- 
euts to let their daughters go iuto ^society 
before they are old enough to discrimiuate 
between tho good and the had. The bud 
that opens prematurely is nipped by the 
frost. 
In the presence of those who are older and 
wiser than theinsolves, girls should be mod- 
est and respectful iu their behavior. How 
disgusting it is to see them showing off their 
wit, learuing or accomplishments in such 
company. Here, again, parents are to blame, 
for wo often see them turning their firesides 
into platforms, upon which their children 
act, for the amusement and edification of 
visitors. 
The papers are full of phillipics against 
fashion. Some fanatics think that to wear a 
ruffle or an over-skirt is a heinous sin. Did 
God deck the sky with glittering ornaments, 
clothe the bird with hues of Iris, and mantle 
the earth with beauty, and yet intend that 
man, the noblest of His creations, should be 
arrayed.in sackcloth and ashes? I think not. 
I believe it is the duty of every one to dress 
neatly and becomingly. Don't yon agree with 
me, girls ? Yet, to follow fashion, through 
all its wild extravagances, is sin against your 
father's purse, against your health and mod- 
esty, and against God, 
Dress in delicate shades and quiet colors, 
and thus avoid making yourselves conspicu- 
ous. A pnre, white lily modestly bowing 
her bead, is a more beautiful symbol of wo- 
man than the gaudy sunflower, who holds 
up her golden robea to the gaze ol the sun 
ail day. 
But the worst effect of vanity Is flirting.— 
Woman should be man's comfort and inspi- 
ration ; she should wreathe hia life around 
with joy and gladness. How does a coquette 
perform this mission ? She steals hia heart, 
tramples it under her feet, and dances lightly 
away to euauate another victim to be offered 
ou the altar of vanity. You shudder to think 
of It, yet this is a trae picture of some girls 
—a few—a very few, I want to believe. I 
can't think that those who do it realize its 
criminality. Still, this l8.no excuse for them. 
See that you do it not. 
 ■—'•»—■ —- 
CUrhitmaa Gifts. 
A writur on this subject says truly: The 
gift season is now at hand. All things have 
their time—there Is a season for sorrow and 
a season for joy. The season forgiving gifts 
is a season for joy. Mau lives for a time and 
when ha ends his earthly career be dies, but 
he goes from this earth lamented according 
to the amount of usefulness and joy he has 
dispensed. All have their Joya and sorrows, 
only some are blessed more thou others.— 
Some have much ; others llttls j same have 
great talents; others none; some have much 
of this world; others little. Juat in proper- 
tlou aa we have means and opportunities do 
our responBibilltiestucrease. This rule ap- 
plies to the dispensing ef gifts. The great 
Giver had this world at his command) Ue 
gave it to hia children. To save this fallen 
woild He gave Ula Son a sacrifice. Christ 
came to ue aa a gift—he came on Christmas 
day. For this reason this day hag become a 
day of giving gifts, and it is for this reason, 
Chrlsliuns especially, love to observe Christ- 
mas as a season of joy and delight. Giving 
gifts, therefore, has become a favorite meaua 
of commumorating this annual festive occa- 
sion ; j uat as firing guns,pistols, crackers and 
displaying tbe American flag are means of 
commemorating tbo Fourth of July to the 
American people. "It is more blessed to 
give than to receive," la a truth fully ouui- 
pruheuded by tho open hauded, liberal giv- 
er; the close flatud.seilish, begrudging giver 
may nut enter into the spirit of that saying, 
To give gifts, then, n-qulrvs means, Judg- I 
mtut igd ilhwiiilt'.'. Tlte .vofltlUri.'h—cui 
country and people are now rich—but no 
doubt eome, like the foolish man, have burl- • ed their talent or locked it up, and will re- 
fuse to put it out for the benefit of others— 
not will they profit by It. Means thus locked 
up become a curse, aud make men poor, en- 
dangeriug them, so that they must suffer In 
mind and means. The curse of this sin rests 
on them. Such, of course, will refuse to 
give gifts. Such are too poor iu their own 
estimation to give or enable others to do so. 
But the liberal, the Christian, ever happy 
and making happy, will give to those they 
lore. They will seek to make others happy 
by giving,"and will be happy themselves in 
the conciousness of having made one happy. 
The needy poor should come in fer a share. 
Christ said, "you have the poor with you al- 
ways, but not so with me." Ho means by 
this that there was a time to care for the suf- 
fering poor ; as you have them with ^>n al- 
ways, plenty of opportunity is offered to care 
for them. It should not be forgotten that 
winter is now on us, and that the poor aud 
helpless may not be well housed,clothed and 
fed. Let in not be forgotten that our crops 
have been large, the prices profitable and 
that our people must have plenty of bread 
and money. The panic has not rained our 
people, it has only frightened them, and now 
that the danger Is rapidly passing away, let 
fear be dispelled. Let the money, safely 
and watchfully locked up, be put out at in- 
terest again, in good real estate, and other 
good securities—let hnslncss have the full 
benefit of it—let the poor workman have 
work and wages to support family and self 
—let Christmas, the season of gifts, inspire 
our people with financial courage and liber- 
ality. Every one that has money and debts 
should use it at once aud pay. You will do 
a benefit to all classes. Let all have the 
means to give gifts. Giving gifts is a pleas- 
uie—it is full of benefit—it is a Christian 
virtue—it is a blessing and comfort to giver 
and receiver, and its influence extends far 
beyond this. May it cause a tqrn in events 
of the day—a source of change for the bet. 
ter, with the whole country financially and 
otherwise. 
Christmas Tree. 
Tbe Christmas tree, an ancient custom In 
Germany, has been introduced in England 
since the marriage of the Queen with Prince 
Albert. With the descendants of Germans 
in this country, Christmas eve, as in Ger- 
many, is the most joyous night in the year, 
and the Christmas tree, bearing gifts and or- 
naments, tbe glory of the occasion. Among 
these the personage who fills the stockings 
of the children has the name of Krisk kinkle 
(a corruption of Christ-Uindiein, or the infant 
Christ,) who is supposed to bring gifts for 
good children, or if they are naughty, they 
find a berch rod in the stocking, supposed to 
be put there by Pelsuickol, or liicholas with 
tliefursjn illusion to the dress of skins which 
he is supposed to wear, though Krisk-kinkle 
and Pelsnickol aro ocraslonaliy reported as 
the same individual under different charac- 
ters, both having the well known legendary 
attributes of the charituhle St, Nicholas. 
In our own country the celebration of 
Christmas is every year becoming more uni, 
versa]. It has always been throughout tho 
South the greatest festival of the ecclesiasti- 
cal year. In addition to the religious servicea 
which are celebrated on this occasion by all 
nations which observe the festival, it is a 
day of social enjoyment, in which all classes 
participate, and of delightful reunions of 
families and the joyous Christmas board. It 
is a day for the renewal of friendships and 
the reconciliation of enemies ; of kindness 
and generosity, of affection and good will.— 
It is especially a day for the dispensation of 
relief to the poor and needy. It has been 
customary of lata iu England work-houses, 
as it is iu some beneyolent institutions iu 
this country, to give the inmates a good 
Christmas dinner. The out door poor, es- 
pecially at this inclement season, are more 
than usually in need of assistance. Tn olden 
times It was customary to extend tbe chart- 
ties of Christmas and the New Year oven to 
the lower animals. Burns in the "The Auld 
Farmer's address to bis Mare," refers to this 
practice when presenting her on New Year's, 
morning with an extra feed of corn : 
"A guid New Year I wish to thee, Maggie, 
Ilea, there's a ripp to thy auld baggie." 
Surely in an era characterized by progress, 
in humanity, the poor will not be denied a 
remembrance on this occasion which was 
once given to tbe animals. No Christmaa 
festival is complete which does not make the 
poor happy by sympathy and beueflceuce. 
Badly Traia.titl R^buuds. 
How many unhappy girls have paid dearly 
for the early upbringing of their yonng hus- 
bands, who, the first glamour of love passed', 
treat their wives as they were allowed to. 
treat their sisters, and as they saw their fiUu.- 
ors - treat their mothers, carelessly, disre- 
spectfully, with a total want of that considr 
erate tenderness which is worth all tbe pas-, 
siouate love in the world. This—though, 
they may pass master outside as excellent, 
husbands, never doing anything really bad( 
and poaseasiug many good aud attractlvo 
qualities,yet contriving somehow quietly to 
break the poor wotnajily heart, or ha.rdeu ijt 
into that passive acceptance cf pain, wUicU 
is more fatal to married happiness than even 
temporary esUangeuieut. Anger itself is a, 
safer thing than, stolid,hopeless indifference. 
The best husbands 1 eyer met, came out of 
a family, where tbe mother, a moat heroin ' 
and self-denying woman, laid down the ah-, 
solute law, "Girls first." Not lu auy autho-. 
rity ; hut first to be thought of, as to protec- 
tion and tenderness. Consequen.ty, the chiv- 
alrous care which these lade were taught to 
show to. their own sisters naturally exitended 
itself to all women. They grew up. Vine gen- 
tlemen—gentle men—generous, unmtactlng, 
courteous ol speech and kind of heart. In 
them was the protuctlng strength ul manhood 
which scorns to use its stiengtl\ except lor 
protection ; the proud houesly of manhood, 
which Infinitely prefers being lovingly aud 
openly resisted, to being Uwlsted round one's 
Uuger,' as mean men are twisted, and nieau 
women will always be found ready to do it; 
but which, I think, all hounst men aud brave 
women would not msroly dislike, but utterly 
despise,—fMrs, Crait'a ■ Serss'Ss c;' vf 
Churih.' j 
Old Commonwealth. 
JI AllllIMOlVRUIlO, -VJL. 
O. H. TAKDKSTOSiy, Xarroa. 
THDR8DAT MOMflBTQ. DEO. 28. 1876. 
KSow<mTniMeisH. 
Art w« to bare a rtTiral of Know 
Nothing f la there a aeeret religio- 
political organization in tbia conntry ? 
Is proscription let religions opinion 
again to be the fonndatioa-atons of a 
political party in tbia conatry ? Are 
demngognea plotting to atir np the moat 
devilish of all atrifea—a religions war ? 
We believe there la bnt one answer to 
these qncstions—and that an affirma- 
tir\ 
Qeo. Grant's Dea Moineaspeech; hia 
massage, which la, in these regards, 
bat an elaboration of the former, dis- 
tinctly point to snob a result These 
haTj been reinforced by utterances of 
a radical in politics and a bigot in re- 
ligion, recently, in Boston. Bishop 
Haven of the Northern Uethodist 
Church, who owes all his notoriety to 
bis vindictive hatred to the Sontbern 
people, has nominated Grant for a 
th« ootraok mho!* tat piocsi- 
DMT. 
The great ontraga committed by 
General Henderaon, the assistant pros- 
ecuting attorney of the whisky ring 
at St, Lonia, consisted simply in qoes- 
tioning the powers of President Grant. 
Commissioner Donglass being cog- 
nisant, or snapieioas el fraad being 
committed among the distillers in the 
West, determined npon a change • of 
Sapervfaora, and accordingly ordered 
McDonald to Philadelphia and Tntten 
and Mitchell to St. Ionia In the lat- 
ter ha had imptteit confidence, and de- 
sired their services to assist in bring- 
ing to light the frands which he was 
confident were being practiced. When 
the change was known strong efforts 
wore made to prevent it Appeals were 
made to Secretary Bristow. to General 
Babcock and finally to Gen. Grant 
Mr. Bristow approved of the change 
ordered by Commissioner Donglass, 
and was not willing to thwart the de- 
sign oi Donglass in bringing the guilty 
to justice. Gen. Babcock was very so- 
licitous abont the change, and togeth- 
er with delegations from the West, all 
implicated in the schemes to defraud 
the government, prevailed npon Gen. 
third term upon the distinct issne of Grant to revoke the order of Commis- 
rdigions proscription. 
It is to be hoped that the people of 
this country will not permit such an 
issue to bo made; that they will frown 
down the wicked attempt to involve 
them in a strife which is wholly nnne- 
cessary and is altogether bad. 
We are not left to conjecture, how- 
ever, as to the purpose of the bold, 
wicked and nnscrupnlons men who lead 
the Republican party in tbia regard.— 
That there is a secret society of the 
character alluded to, there is no room 
to doubt after reading the following 
"circular," which is being distributed 
about the country: 
Nstionaxjtt no Bab to Membership. 
—Confidential,—Dcqt Sir: In view of 
the intolerant, persistent and aggres- 
sive efforts of Romanists in their avow- 
ed determination to subvert the gov- 
ernment of the United States, and to 
destroy our civil and religions liberty, 
1 desire to submit to yon the following 
questions; 
1. Are yon a Protestant from princi- 
, pie and from choice f 
2. Are yon in favor of preserving 
constitutional liberty and maintaining 
the government of the United States ? 
3. Do you regard Romanism as the 
enemy of civil and religions liberty ? 
4. Is it not, in your opinion, unwise 
and unsafe to appoint to civil, political, 
or military office, in this country, men 
■who owe allegiance to the Pope of 
Rome, and who have sworn to obey 
liira 1 
B, Are yon in favor of maintaining 
the principles of one general, nnsecta- 
rian, free school organization 7 
6. Are you opposed to all attempts 
to use the pnblic funds for any secta- 
rian purpose whatever ? 
7. Are you in favor of putting into 
office honest and true patriotp, who are 
best qualified to fill the positions re- 
gardless of political parties ? 
8. Are you willing to be governed by 
these principles in your political ac- 
tion? 
9. Are you willing to unite with oth- 
ers who hold these principles, and 
henceforth devote yourself, your for- 
tune, and your sacred honor to the pro- 
tection and perpetuation of civil and 
religious liberty and the great Ameri- 
can Union 7 
10. Can you, upon your sacred hon- 
or, without equivocation or mental res- 
ervation, answer all these questions in 
the affirmative? 
11. Can yon furnish the names, ages, 
residences and occnpation of the men 
who are willing to become organized 
nnder and be governed by tire above 
principles 7 
If you are desirous of obtaining fur- 
ther information on the subject refer- 
red to in question 9 and 11, please 
communicate with the person from 
whom yon receive this circular. Please 
consider this circular, its contents, and 
its source strictly private and confiden- 
tial. 
That President Grant has an under- 
standing with other Republicans in re- 
gard to this secret anti-Catholic society, 
and la a member, the following letter 
from John T. Poster, editor of the New- 
ark, New Jersey, Courier to Ex-Speaker 
Blaine. a prominent candidate for the 
Republican nomination for President, 
clearly establishes. Here is Foster's 
letter: 
"A potent factor in our next conven- 
tion will be the secret anti-Catholic or- 
der. Grant is a member, and it has a 
good deal of sirengtb in Congress. I 
think yon ought to go in. It can be 
arranged so that you can be initiated 
anywhere by one person. The order 
is spreading widely. My obligations 
do not permit me to say more than 
this, except that Grant no doubt relies 
npon this to promote his re-eleetion." 
Mr. Poster, seeing that be had let 
the cat ovt of the bag, at first endeav- 
ored to disclaim its parentage, but sub- 
sequently affirms the truth of the letter. 
That a religious contest in this coun- 
try is to be attempted, what further 
proofs do the people need 7 We have 
an abiding faith in the American peo- 
ple. We believe the principle of civil 
and religions liberty is too deeply root- 
ed in their hearts to be overthrown.— 
The stake and fagot, the inevitable 
concomitants of a religions contest, are 
as repulsive now as when this country 
was first settled. 
Gen. Babcock left Chicago Monday 
night for Washington, accompanied 
by his counsel. Judge Ernm, of St. 
Louis. His trial for complicity in the 
whisky frands will begin in St. Louie 
on the 11th of January in the United 
States Circuit Court, before Judges 
Treat, of St, Louis, and Dillon, of 
Iowa. i 
WASHINGTON, CINCINNATI AND ST. 
LOUIS R. B. 
P. B. Bo rat, Esq., President of this 
Railroad, is again before Congress, 
seeking governmental endorsement of 
the Company. Last week bills were 
introduced in both houses of Congress, 
asking such endorsement The bills 
are the same as those heretofore brought 
before that body, with the exception 
that the new onea provide for a connec- 
tion with the James River and Eana- 
wba Canal. 
At the last session the Committee on 
Railroads and Canals unanimously re- 
ported favorably the bill to the House, 
and in the Senate it was placed upon 
the calender, when all similar bills be- 
fore that body were rejected entireTy. 
We cannot predict as to the action 
of Cbngress-npon Maj. Borst's proposi- 
tion. The bill does not ask money 
from the government, but simply that 
the government gnarantee the interest 
on its bonds, in order that they can be 
put npon the market and sold to ad- 
vantage, and we see no reason why the 
bill shonld not pass. There will be no 
risk npon the part of tbo government, 
and the bill does not partake of the na- 
ture of a subsidy. 
The election of Hon. John W. John- 
ston to the United States Senate was 
not the best seleetion the Legislature 
could have made. We preferred him 
to Daniel, Good*, Bo cock and many 
others, but Got. Leloher was the man 
for the place. He would have had 
more weight and inflnenee in the Sen- 
ate, than Johnston, Qoode, Daniel and 
Bocock combined. His name is nation- 
al, and bis reputation for honesty, in- 
tegrity and ability have been fairly 
won. When he spoke all would listen, 
and his utterances would have had 
weight Neither Johnson nor Withers 
can sustain Virginia's past reputation 
for statesmen. 
The aggregate amount allowed by 
the oommissiouers of claims for the 
last five years is upwards of $8,000,000, 
settliag for about five thousand claims 
for property taken from loyal eitisenB 
i EDITOR AIL BREVITIES. 
Governor Kemper has pardoned H. 
Choice, who was sent to jail for six 
months in Botetourt county. Well, 
we won't complain, ae there was bnt 
oae Choice ia the matter, N 
Henrietta Crack, the oldest woman 
I in the United States, died last week in 
Baltimore eounty, Marvland, imotber 
Crack has been stopped. 
The peanut crop of Virginia this 
year—ending Septembsr last—is esti- 
mated at 400,000 busbele. 
Got. Walker, of Virginia, mtroduced 
■ bill into Congress last week to oon- 
solidate the bonded debt of the United 
States and to reduce the interest there- 
on. A good. move. 
Judge Harris introduced a bill in 
OoDgrese last week to give Circuit 
Courts supervisory jurisdiction over 
District Courts, ia certain criminal 
cases. 
A. H. Stephens has so mnoh Ira- 
proved that he hopes to take his Mat 
in Congress in Jannary. 
sioner Donglass. If this change was 
I not advisable it was the duty of the 
I Secretary of the Treasnry to have an- 
noiled the order. That officer, how- 
ever, was firm in sustaiDing it, hence 
the appeal to the President, who lent a 
willing ear to McDonald, Babcock and 
others. McDonald has been convicted 
and Babcock is now nnder indictment. 
Gen. Henderson in a speech in court 
asked what right bad the President to 
interfere with the duties of the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury, or with bis com- 
missioners of internal revenue. That 
was his whole offence. He dared to 
question Grant's iufallibility, and his 
removal was necessary. 
That was the alleged outrage com- 
mitted by General Henderson. Wo 
suspect, however, there was something 
behind this that led to his removal. 
Notwithstanding the President's re- 
mark "let no guilty man escape," we 
believe that General Henderson was 
too familiar with the ramifications of 
the whisky ring and too intent in car- 
rying out the President's orders to let 
no guilty man escape. General Grant 
must have known why Commissioner 
Donglass desired to make a change in 
the snpervisors, and if be had desired 
the guilty to be punished, why did he 
revoke Douglass' orders? Notwith- 
standing Douglass' sims were thwart- 
ed then, the frands became so glaring 
that longer concealment became im- 
possible,and the government was forced 
to bring the schemers to justice. Gen. 
Henderson, however, was gathering in 
too many of Grant's personal friends, 
benoe, we take it, his removal was un- 
necessary. Fiom the President's inti- 
mate friends be traced the frands di- 
rect to the White House, and the Pres- 
ident's private Secretary, Gen. Bab- 
cock, now stands nnder iudiotmont for 
complicity in the frands against the 
government. Prom the facts that the 
President anpulling Douglass' order, 
and that Babcock is under indictment, 
does it not look like that Grant him- 
self, if not a participator in, was cogni- 
zant of the frands? 
Mr. Springer, Democrat, of Illinois, 
a few days ago offered in the House of 
Representatives a resolntion declaring 
that, in the opinion of the House, the 
precedent established by Washington 
and other Presidents of the United 
States in retiring from the Presidential 
office after their second term, has be- 
come by universal concurrence a part 
of our Republican system of govern- 
ment, and that any departure from that 
time-honored enstom would be unwise, 
nnpatriotio, and franght with evil for 
onr free institntions. This resolntion 
was passed by a vote of two hundred 
and thirty-two to eighteen. This looks 
rather bad for Grant's "third term" as- 
pirations. Ont of nearly one hundred 
Republicans in the Honse only eighteen 
could be mnstered to vote for a "third 
term." However, the carpet-baggers, 
office-holders, the Northern Methodist 
Gbnrch and the anfi-Catholic Societies, 
may get the controlling power in the 
next Convention and re-nominate him. 
A nomination by such a conglomera- 
tion will be eqnivolent to an overwhel- 
ming defeat, and if Grant is as wise as 
he pretends to be he will not accept it. 
HISTORICAL. 
We have received the following cir- 
cnlar from the United States Centen- 
nial Commission, and ask onr readers 
to give it a careful perusal: 
It seems proper that the local cele- 
brations of the Fourth of July, 1876, 
which will be held tbronghont the land, 
shonld be made to contribute to a per- 
manent bistorieal memorial of the Cen- 
tennial Celebration. In each county 
provision shonld be made for the de- 
livery of an address tracicg the history 
of that particolor community for the 
past centnry, or from the time of its 
settlement, and including a sketch of 
Govanior Letehor^ast Saturday, intro- 
duced in the House of Delegates, a dog- 
tax law, that has every appearance of 
meaning business. It imposes a tax of 
a dollar or two on every dog in the State, 
most of them worthless, and sheep-steal- 
ers besides, and makes it a misdemeanor 
finable in the sum of not less than three 
dollars nor more than five to fail to pay 
the same within ten days of the lawful 
demand. The bill mercifully proves that 
the misJerrrcanaut may be relieved of the 
tax by agreeing to kill the dogs and pay- 
ing the tax. The bill further provides 
that it shall be a misdemeanor to keep 
or harbor a shocp-killing dog, drc., on a 
penalty of not less than ten dollars nor 
more than twenty, and that in payment 
of the dog tax the following scalps may 
be received: wolf scalps at two dollars 
each, and the scalpc of bears, wild cats, 
and red foxes at one dollar each—provi* 
ded the animals be killed within the lira- 
its of the State, by the citizens thereof. 
If this bill be passed and rigorously 
executed, a great source of revenue in 
the wool growing industry, to which Vir- 
ginia la so admirably adapted, would be 
opened up to the strugling farmers of the 
State,—Richmond Evening Journal. 
The Confederate Graves at Port 
Delaware.—Governor Kemper has ap- 
plied to the Secretary of War of the Uni- 
ted States for Information in regard to 
the graves of Confederate prisoners who 
died at Fort Delaware (some 2,500 in 
all) and are intered in the soidiers' burial 
ground at Finn's Point, on the New Jer- 
sey shore, opposite the fort, which is en- 
closed by an osnge-orango hedge, and 
while not in as good order as mignt be 
desired, is reported as presenting a more 
respectable appearance than many coun- 
try church-yards. In view of these facts, 
and ns the most practicable means of se- 
curing the desired improvement and care 
of the grounds, the burial ground at Finn's 
Point will be announced in general order 
as a national cemetary, and the quarter- 
master general will be directed to have 
the remains of the soldiers—Union and 
Confederate—buried on Pea Patch Island 
(the latter numbering abont 200, it is 
supposed) transfered to the Finn's Point 
cemetery, and have the latter put in as 
good order as practicable with the funds 
available for the purpose. 
"Atlas," in his notes in the London 
World, says: "A friend who was on board 
the Poonah on her last, outward voyage 
informs me that Blondin, who was 
among the passengers on his way to Mel- 
bourne, created immense excitement by 
performing a feat hitherto unattompted 
even by him. The 'Hero of Niagara' 
walked along a rope stretched from the 
main to the mizzen mast, 120 feet long, 
at a height of 60 feet. The motion of 
the engine and swaying of the vessel made 
this a difficult operation, especially as 
the rolling at that great height was much 
more perceptible than on deck. When 
Blondin decended to receive the congrat- 
ulations of those who saw him perform 




its growth, its resonrces. Industries, height, the wind blowing A perfect 
prospects, eta These addresses should gale from the northwest, and sweeep- 
bo published in a uniform size,—that ing everything in its path. Trees were 
ol the Congressional documents, for uprooted, fences carried away and 
instance,—in order that they may be bouses unroofed. On Upper Tract 
boQDu togdtbor by Statos. To compo- fVion imif tu** 
tent persons the preparation of such 
addresses would not be an unduly bur- 
densome task; bnt in the aggregate 
they would constitute an invaluable 
historical repository such as no nation 
has ever had the opportunity to collect. 
Designations of the historians ought 
to be made without delay, in order that 
they may have time to accomplish this 
work. It is to be hoped that the press 
will give general oircnlation to the pro- 
ject, and that each journal will see to 
its consummation in its own locality, 
and that the alight expense involved be 
assumed by the county or town author- 
ities. 
THE NEW COMMITTEES. 
Speaker Kerr on Monday last on- 
nonnced the Honse Cnmmittees. 
Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee 
are especially oared for in the making 
up of the Speaker's slate. Gen. Hun- 
ton, who, by right of seniority, was 
entitled to the chairmanship of the 
Military Committee, receives a more 
flattering recognition, by being put 
third on the Jaditimry Committee, and 
is made obairmaa of the Committee lution of Senator Morton to appoint a 
ran T?ATrrilniCnM Y>-. ?   WSP -rw ■wrvoi sw .wxn-x   1_ a _ mw . • on Revolntionary Poneions. Mr. Har- 
ris is chairman of the Committee on 
Election. Mr. Walker is on the Pacific 
Railroad Committee, and has the chair- 
manship of the Committee on Edaea- 
tion and Labor. Ran Tucker is on the 
Ways and Means Committee, a post 
always considered equal to a cb Air- 
manship. Mr. Goode is on the Com- 
mittee of Banking and Currency, 
whieb will baxe to consider some of 
the most important questions before 
the etmntry. Mr. Cabell is on War 
claims; Mr. Douglass on Patents and 
Revision of Laws, and Gen. Terry on 
Military Affairs, for which he was re- 
garded as having spscial qualifications. 
Mr. Hereford, of West Virginia, is 
chairman of the Committee on com- 
merce, and win probably have charge 
of the appropriations for the James 
River and Kanawba eauak 
ByLostMaU. 
, The Senate of Virginia yesterday re- 
6r transportation, care, removal and 
return of articles to be exhibited from 
Virginia at the centennial exhibition. 
The kill was advocated by some lead- 
ing Senators, bat failed to receive the 
constitutional vote of 22—the vote be- 
ing yeas 12, nays 13. A motion to re- 
consider was adopted. 
James M. Sieg, member of the Vir- 
ginia Legislature from Highland oo.. 
died in Richmond Tuesday from small- 
roving commission to go into Missis- 
sippi to manufacture campaign thunder 
went over to-day until after the holi- 
days. The probabilities are now that 
it will not be passed at all. 
The cose of Sherman vs. B. & O. R. 
R. was given to the jury on Saturday 
afternoon. After a five hour's consul- 
tation they retnrned a verdict for the 
plaintiff, assessing damages at $3,000. 
A new trial wos moved for and refused 
by the court, and defendant's counsel 
neted objections.—Shen. Democrat. 
THB WHIHKET KINO,— 
Sing a aoag of expenu ■ •UU fall of m, 
A good many offioe-bolder'a fiogara in tha pie, 
WBan the top waa llfted o« the "pie" began to aing. 
Then the Boea replaced the cover on the crooked irhla- 
key ring. 
The bnsiness men of Pittsburg, Pa,, 
passed resolations condemning the 
present bankrupt laws, and calling 
upon Congress for necessary legisla- 
tion to abate the evil. 
| Kubeustein, the alleged murder of 
Sarah Alexander, in East New York, 
boa been indicted by the grand jury. 
Gov. Kemper has referred to Judge 
Guigon for his endormment the appli- 
cation for the pardon of CoL W. D. 
Ooleman.—Dispatch, 22d. 
A large number of members of Con- 
gress have left Washington to spend 
the holidays at home. 
Many members of (be Legislature 
have gone home for the holidays.—ZHs- 
patch. 
^i e iwa 
SmI* Anna, warned by the fate of 
Waebington, has bought a monoiseat 
l I I 
New Advertisements. 
rASHINOTON CITY, VA. MIDLANB ft OKEAl 
SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
Doubt« Dhilj Trains between Baft i more and 
the South and Softthwest. 
Tirte.* a deer- nmden* by the Circuit ***' 
f>urt of Rockinoh.m. rontv.w .♦ o,. PMMBfOT Trains win MM m MnwfJ S* ^ • deoroo mdpn* by tbo Clrcntt ?! Rocklngham coatity, at tbo October n, 1W9, thereof, in a unit therein pending, where* 
« 5 B-An?roon •nd others are plaintlfTa, and Sallle E. Wolf and othera are defendanta, I ahall, 
On Monday, the 20th of December, 1878, 
(Conrt-Dsy,| In front of ttw Conrt-Hoave In Hurlvon- 
hnrg, Va., proceed to eell at pnblio auction, 
THE TRACT OF LAND, 
in the bill and proceediuga mentioned, containing 
Two Hundred Aores, 
lying on Frasfer'a Rnn. and known aa part of the Mil* 
ler Tract—upon which there la a vory 
VALUABLE BED OP IRON ORE. 
Partlea deairlBg farther InformAtlon in regard to tha earoe will call on John B, Ammon, John w. Melhorn, 
or William F, Lewln. 
TERMS:—One-tMrd la ataVy daya, onadhlrd In twelve month*, and one-Hal,d in two yeara, from the 
? 0l tor which amonnta benda will be re- gnlred. with good penooal aeenrlty, and m Ran rfr 
talned on tha property aa nltlmate eeorlty. 
. OMAS-A. TANCET, novM-A w h Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 





" AlezendrlB  
•• Gordon■▼lUo.... 
" Chnrlotteevllle.. 
ArriTe at Lynchbnrg, 
Arrive at Danville.... 
NORTH BOUND. 
S.10 a. tn. 
8.00 a. m. 
10.90 p. m. 
11.88 p. m. 
19.80 a. ro. 
4 63 a. m. 
5.61 " 
8.16 " 
19.66 p. m. 
" Lynchbnrg .... 
*' Char lotteav ilia 
Gordonerille... 
Arrive at Alexandria.. 
•• Washington... 
•• Baltimore  
0 00 a. m. 
9.40 " 





At Waebington. paeaengen make cloaa connection 
with aU tha liaes to and from tha Narth and Weat; at DanvUla, dally, with South and Bonthwaat; at 
Lynchbnrg, twlcadally, to Memphla. Atlanta, Haw 
Orleana, Arkanaaa and Tens, and at OordonaTilla and 
Charlottaavllla, by Mall Train, with Che., ft Ohio R. 
R.. East and Weak. Twice lUUy connection to Rich- 
mond. 
MANASSAd DmslOW. 
Leave Waebington dally, akoapt Sunday, at fcOO a. 
m., Alexandria at 8;J« a. m.; arrive at Strm.bru-g i:M T-l-rrv-, s-AT-rmstwv .J-W —. . — .I o;oo a. ro.; .mva ai Btraeoorg 4:«0 
EXECUTORS SALE! 
done, but I have never attempted any- 
thing like it before !' " 
Violent Storm.—A violent storm of 
wind swept over the north end of 
this county on Monday morning last, 
doing considerble damage to property. 
At day-break tha storm was at its 
ale fro  t e rt est, a s eeep- 
ing everything in its path. Trees were 
uprooted, fences carried away and 
houses unroofed. n pper ract, 
better than half the new roof of Mr. 
George Harper's barn was blown off 
and carried a considerable distance. 
The house of Silas MoCiung and 
that of James M. V. B, Goodman 
were also damaged to some extent 
The storm- coctinned with unabated 
fury for three or four hours.—Pendle- 
ton Nexog of the 11 th. 
Rbpdblioan Conference.—In pursu- 
ance of a call issued by the Republican 
members of the Legislature, the shin- 
ing lights of the Bepnblican party of 
this State, met in conference to-day to 
consider the practicability of establish- 
ing a newspaper in this city, which shall 
be known as the Grant organ, also to 
take steps to make the party a more 
efficient organization.—Rich. Evening 
Journal, 21 s(. 
Librarian of the House—The clerk 
of the House appointed ex-Congress- 
man Rice, of Kentucky, as librarian of 
the House, vice Jno. James Piatt, re- 
moved, and Thomas S. Pettit as tally 
clerk, vice Jas. W. Nightingale, re- 
toored. Mr. Rice is the third ex-Con- 
gressman who has been appointed to a 
subordinate position in the House. 
As was generally expected the reso- 
AB^rcutOT of the will of A. BrAek, deoeeMd, I 
On Saturday, the IBth of January, 1876, 
an the premlaea, aaU at pnblio aale 
Two Tracts of Land 
Hituated on Smith's Greek, nesr Laoey Springs. 
The first tract contains 30*7 A-oros, with a 
Log House, Stable, Si Apple Orchard 
thereon. The second tract contains 
and has on it 
A House, Orchard, Stable, Ac. 
Smith's Creek flows tbrongh both of theae farms. 
Tha land is fine limestone soil, and each place has a 
snfflcienoy of timber. 
At the same time will be sold a tract of 
38 ACRES OF WOODLAND 
adjoining the above, which will be aold in three 
poroels. 
TERM:—One-fourth cash; the balance in three eaoal annual instalmenta with Intenat, the purohaoera 
to give bonda with approved oeourity. end a lien re- 
rmlned npon the lauda aa ultimate saonrlty. 
CHAS. J. BROCK. decJS-ta h Executor, 
Commissioner's Sale 
BY virtue of a decree rendered in the chancery case 
of J. O. Herring, Ac., vs. D. B. Dovier, Ac., I, as 
Commissioner, appointod for that purpose, will pro oeed to sell at public auction, at the front door ol the 
Oonrt-House, at Harrisonbnrg, Va„ 
On Saturday, 4th day of December, 1876, 
the HOUSE AND LOT, or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, situated on Water street. IA the town of 
Bridsewater. VaM a part of the estate of John Dinkel. dee'd., which was sold in December, 1869. to Thomas 
Hnddle and is now In the posseBsion of bis wife. 
TERMS:-—So mnoh cash as may be necessary to pay coste and expenses, and the balance in three equal 
annual payments with interest from day of sale, the 
purchsser to give approved security, and the title re* 
tained aa further socurity. 
nov4-ts . J. 8. HARNSBERGER. Comm'r. 
POSTPONEMENT. The above sale is postponed until December 20th, 
1876, County Oourt-Day. 
^ ^ A J. 8. HARNSBERGER, decOta Commissioner. 
AGAIN POSTPONED. 
The above sale has been postponed until Friday, 
Jannary let. 1870. J. 8. HARNSBERGER, dec23-ta Commissioner. 
JOHN PAUL, Assignee of Julia Ann Dorrer, Bank- 
rupt,  Complainant, 
va. Augustine Armentrout, John E. Roller, Assignee in 
Bankruptcy of Augustine Armentrout, baukni|it, 
Henry Armentrout, George Armentrout, Virginia 
Armentrout. Eliza Armentrout, John Armentrout - and Catherine E. Armentrout, infant children of said 
Augustino Armentrout; Strothor Bright and Lucy 
his wife, Wm. Armentrout and Elizabeth his wife, 
Henry J. Derrer, Virginia Derrer, Henry Dwrer, Jr., 
Wm. Crickonberger, Anderson Crickenberger, John 
Crickenberger, George Crickenberger, Albert Crick- enberger and Frances Crickenberger, children of 
said Wm. Cnckenbeger, Richard Boyera and Dian- 
nah his wife, Moab Turner and Frances his wife, 
and —, adta'p of Henry Derrer, dee'd, Defendants, 
In Cbamokut in th* Cibodit Court of Rookinoham 
County. 
w Extract from decree rendered at October Term, 1876. 
—••Ordered that a Commissioner of this Court pro- 
ceed to -zecnte the order of reference heretofore made In the former cause, and that ho take such other ac* 
counts as any party may require. In taking these ac- 
oounts notice by order of publication shall be equiva- 
lent to personal service of notice." 
fi^-The parties to the above entitled causo, and all 
others interested therein, are hereby notified that I 
have fixed upon THURSDAY, the 13th day of JANU- 
ARY, 1876, at my office In Uarrlsonbarg, V»., as the 
a' me and place of ext-cnting the above decree, at which 
nae and place you will attend and do what is neces- 
sary to protect your lespeotive interests in the prem- 
ises. 
Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chancery 
this 99ad dey of December. 1876. 
dec23 4w PENDLETON BRYAN, 0. 0, 
Roller, p. q. 
WARRENT0N BRANCH. 
Connection between Warrenton and Main line, with Hail Train only, leaving Washington 8.-00 a. m.. Ale* 
andria 8:86 a. m. 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS rnn through withont change 
Lynchbnrg. from Baltimore 10:90 p. sr. 
Weet, by the many different Hues, at lowest rates. 
Ck J. FOREACBK, Gen. Manager. J. M. BBOADUS, Oan. T. A. decl8-to 
SALES. 
C 0 M MIS 8 i 0 N E R'S SALE 
€F VALUABLE 
Land near Harrisonbnrg, Va. 
T> Y virtue of a decree of the Ciroutt Court of Rock- 
JLp ingham county, rendered at the September term, 1875, of said Court, in the chancery oanae of Benjamm 
Weller, Ac., vs. J. B. Amiss, Ac., I will sell at pubUo 
auction in front of the Court-House of Rockiugbam 
county, 
On Thursday, 80th day of Daeember, 1876, 
a tract of land, known as the ••Amiss Faring" oontain* 
lug about 
THE STANDARD OF 
TO 
166 BALTIMORE ST 
Dec. 33. 1878. J" 
^JHOICE PERIODICALS FOR 187*1 
THE LEOXAKD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO. 
Ho 41 Banslrojr Street, New York. 
ConUnae their awtborlzeS-Raprlnte of the 
FOUR LEADING REVIEWS. 
EDINBURGH REVIEW (Whig.) 
LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, 
WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Lib^ral^ 
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEW 
(Evangelical.) 
Containing maatorlj crlUoIama and Bomm rlea of all 
that ia freah and valnable in LKenturv, 
Belenoa and Arti 
AND BLACKWOOD'g 
EDINBURGH MAGAZINE. 
The moat poweifnl tDonthly In the Engllah Ian. 
gnage, famoua for 8TOBIK8, ESSAYS, and SKETOU- 
OF THE HIOHK8T LITERARY MERIT. 
TERMS (Including Postage ) 
PAYABLE STRICTLY IN ADVANCE: 
For any one Review «t 00 per annom 
For any two " 7 , 00 ^ For any three "   qo .. .. 
For all tara •> 13 00 " •< 
For Blaokweod'a Magaalna  4 00 .. .. For Blackwood and one Review  7 00 •• 
For Blackwood and twoKeviewa,...io 00 « For Blackwood and three " ... 18 00 " " 
Four Blackwood and the 
fear Beviewa  jj oo •• " 
CLUBS. A dlaoonnt of twenty per cent, will be allowed to 
dabaoffourormoreperaoiu. Thua; four ooplea of 
? ?r O'one Bevlew will be aent to one address 
5A ? i i ?ur "pp'8* of the four Rerlawa and Black- wood for $18, and to on. 
PREMIUMS. "ew anbacrtbera (applying early) for tha year 1876 
may have, yBBout charge, the numbera of the laat 
acribo^jr perlodloala aa they may tab- 
Neither premiuma to eubeortbero nor discount to 
o*? oe allowed unleae the money la remitted di- rect to the pubUtbera. No premiuma given to olube. 
eppllcaUou further .pertioulara may be bad on 
. LEONABD SCOTT PDBLI8HINO CO.. dec 33 1876. Ito. 41 Barclay Htraet, N. T. 
LEGAL. 
comnssioNBivs noticb. 
EkLKN T. THUBMOND, who sues by Kdw«rd a 
hsr brothsr and next frieud....T.J5?p®' 
vs. 
D.1L l^iton, F. K. C., and aa aneh adirlnlatrator d 
moad Peale. dee'd, and Roberta. Thn»>. 
f* Obai<ox»t i« rat Ciaccix Couet of Btcuxcmum 
COOXT*. 
""lered. and decraad that tbia 
th" Master Commletlonert 
Stui'tha^l^^nu ,UU' 
ar^Crwk V^e 
death or the mother of OoropUinant. wbllat the etme 
with which be wee properly chargo.Me 
8nd. An account of the rants and preflta of the In. 
lereatof tha mother of Complainant in the lao 
deylBd by Henry Smith to hit widow, from the dSSJ 
of the mother of Complainant, and whilst It was ha th. 
kanda of the Defendant imeeUuT m 
a*'1- An. woount showing the reaidnm of Henry Smith a eetate, after the pay merit of his dabta and all 
yawhat amount ckme Into tha lends of said cfocedent, ss the Interest of the motfear 
of Complainant In that realdnam, and at what data- 
. Anf other account which any party may ra- Cemaataalener deem o^mpormn™; 
t£S^IL:wOW,5,L!S? pecuniary condition of Kopsrt A. Thapatmdr and what amount is 
■f'r'lfil j » 
lying about one mile north of Hanisonhnrg, adjoining 
the lands of the late Augnstus Waterman, Wm. O. 
Harrison, Harvey Liskey, and others. 
The land is of exoellent qnallty, mostly cleared, and 
has on it a comfortable DWELLING-HOUSE ^fcfiSL and the usual out-buildings. Orchard, Ac. Oon- ■ii<] 
vonlent io market, churches and schools. .HUL 
TERMS:—One-third cash, and the balance In two equal annual payments—the purchaser giving bonds 
with good personal security for the deferred pay- 
ments, and a lien retained on the land as ultimate se- 
curity. The whole of the purchase money to bear in- 
terest from the day of sale. 
0HA8. A YANCEY, CommLbsioner. 8. M. Bowman, Auctioneer. dec9-4w 
Sale of Valuable Real Estate! 
THE undersigned. Commissioners of the Circuit I 
Court of Rockingham county, pursuant to decree of said Court, rendered in the cause of Keller vs. Ear- 
man, Ac., will sell, at the front door of the Court- House, in Harrlaonburg, 
On Wednesday, Jannary 5th, 1876, 
that well known TRACT OF LAND lying near Croas 
Keys, lately the property of Peter F. Earman, and 
containing 
TERMS:—$100 cash in hand; residue in throe equal annual payments, with interest from the day of sale, 
the purobaser to give hoifti with approved security for 
said payments. J, w. EARMAN. 
JNO. E. ROLLER, 
^ , Commissioners. P. 8.—If not aold on the day named the property will be rented for one year. dec9-4vr 
Commissioner's Sale of Land. 
BY virtue of a decree of the Circuit Conrt of Rock- 
inghwin, rendered in the chancery cause of Wm. 
Reherd vs. 8. A. Logan, Ac., I will, as Commissioner, 
proceed to sell at public auction, on the premises, 
On Tuesday, the Ulh day of January, 1876, 
BO mnoh of a tract of 83 ACRES, 3 ROODS ami 35 
POLES of land, situated about two miles South of 
Harristmlnirg, between the Valley and the Warm Springs Turnpike Roads, adjoining tbelanda of David 
Landis and others, and now in the possession of the 
said Logan, aa may be necessary to discharge the von- 
oor's lien still resting upon said land. 
THE LAND IS GOOD, 
buildings first-class and fresh ipring-water abundant. 
TERMS:—One-third in cash and the remainder in 
six and twelvemonths; the purchaser to give bond 
with approved security for the deferred payments and 
the title to be retained as ultimate security. ^ 
declG-ts GEO. O. GBATTAN. Comm'r. 
Sale of Honse and Lot. 
SY virtue of a- decree rendered In the chancery 
cause of Valentine A Franklin vs. Isaac Phnl, ot 
at Spring term. 1875, I. aa Commissionor. ap- 
pointed for that purpose, will proceed to sell at pub- 
lic auction, at the front door of the Court-ilouse in 
Harrison burg, Va., 
On Monday, the 17th daj of Janvarj, 1876, 
^ ^ LOT OF LAND now In the posieseion of Robert Johnston, situated in tha Town of Harrison- 
burg, Va., adjoining the residence of W. 8. Lurty, A. 
E. Heneberger. and othera. For further information, 
apply to the undersigned. 
WBMS Ton per cent, of the purchase money cash in hand on the day of sale, and the residue to 
three eqmrf annual payments from the day of sale with 
Intereet; the purcbaeer to give approved security, and the title to be retained aa nltwoate security, 
decl6-ts J. 8. HARNSBERGER, Coif. 
Commissioner's Sale of Land. 
BY virtue of a decreo rendered In the chancery 
caoee of Valentin. A Franklin va. Isaac Paul, &c.. at the Spring term, 1875', I, aa Commteeioacn appoint- 
ed for that pnrpoa., will proceed to eell at public aur- 
tlon, at tbo front doer of the Court-Houee in Harrison- 
burg, Vs., 
On Monday, tha 17rti day of January, 1870, 
the lot of land formerly sold to D. 0. Jfmee, and after- 
wards to J. P. Wood, containing 9 ACRES AND 29 
POLES, known ae Lot No. 2 of the 1. Paul lands, sit- 
uated In the Town of Harrisonburg, Va., near the 
residence of I. Paul. 
TERMS:—One-third cash, and fho residrte in one 
•nd two years, with Interest from the day of sale; the 
8s,ro^^iipvx«rvrith ,pprovod "eour"y for 
. , *. B. HARNSBERGER, doclo-ts Commissioner. 
Public Sale of Yalnablo Property. 
■pUBSUANT to decree of the CTrcnit Court of Rock- 
JL ingham county, in the cause of John J. Roller, Ac., vs. George W. Thomas, Ac* I will sell upon the 
premises at publio auction. 
On Friday, the Slat of December, 187S. 
l" MomtCrawford, th. NEW STORE-HOUSE AND LOT formerly oocupied by D. I A. Plecker. 
Tsnafa;—On.-fonrth caeh, and the remainder In four 
equal Inatallmente at rtx, twelve, eighteen and twan- 
ty-lour months, with Interest from tha J*y of aale, the 
6urchuer to give bonds with approved aeourlty for 
M deferred payment*, and the title to be retained a, 
ulUmete eeourlty. JOHN B. ROLLER. decO-ts Comm'r of Sato. 
Public Sale of Land I 
the promises, at publio auotlon, 
On Friday, Slat of December, 1875, 
th.t™ctof70 ACRES OF LAND, lying near the town 
"d. edjolntag the lands of Jacob Logo and others, and belongingto the estate of Jacob 
Plfer, doe'd. 
TERMS:—Costs of suit and sale in hand; remainder In three equal annual instalments with interest from , 
the day of sale—the purchaser to give bonds with an- 
proved security, and the title to be retained ae ulU- I mate security. 
doc9 4w JOHN £. ROLLER. Commlasiouer. 
/CHOICE QROOKR1E8 I New Crop New Orleans Molasses. 
Porto Rioo MoUsaes, various qualiUas- 
Syrups from 60 cents to the beat; 
Granulatod, Crushed and powdered Sugars: 
Java and Rio Coffees. OreecLaod Roasted: 
Very Choice Green and BlackTeas; 
9^1^.Maooaronl, ft... ie.. 
Sale of Valuable Property. 
|> URSUANT to daoroe of the Circuit Court of Rock- 
if r,i ..1'ni.COhnt3r' «"£*"<> In the cue. of Nancy W. Dinkla a Truatee v a T. J. Swarta. fte. I will aaU 
upon tbe premlaea, at pnblio auction, 
On Tuesday. 4tU day of Jannary, 1876. 
the HOUSE AND LOT lying in Berlintown, or lower 
Brigdewater. late the property of T. J. SwarU. i 
"-0np-th^r<! pssn; tbe remainder in two pay- 1 ments, at six and eighteen moatha. reupoctively. with intereet from tha day of aale, the purchaser to give 
bonda therefor with approved security. 
JOHN 1. ROLLER. Comm'r. 
ers interested therein are hereby notified that I have 
fixed npon Wednesday, the 29th day of Deoemlw 
1878. at my oflce In Hinleonbwg 
andplae. of taalng tbeacconnla dlreolert by above 
decreo. at which tlm. and place they will attend' and 
to protect their reapecttva Inter- •ate In the premiaee. 
hena «• Commlaalonar In Chanearj Utla 80th day of November, 1876. 
nelter w . „ NENDLKTOK BRYAN, o. o. WMler, p; q—da c3-4w 
COMMieHKOTTEltftS NOTICJeI 
\ "p ^^^^ '"bu Blahep and Margarel fX-e v., me win,  Complelnante. 
David HV Ra'aton, S. R. C., and aa aneX adra'r a h n 
of Jonathan Peale, JroTd. " " Detenimt; 
'* Ckana* in the Circuit Court 0/Rockingham cnr,tt. 
to™!I1875-fr0m dW!"8 ren<ler*d •• tt"' September 
"It I* adjudged, ordered, and decraad that tbia 
SlhtennnltU?!, ? 0f* of,tl,e Commlaalenera a^T ? ^ ^ instructions to examine, state, and settle the following accounts, namely: 
An account of the rents and profits of the 
Btavef Greek tract of land in the bill mentioned, after the death of the mother of the Complainants, whilst 
the same was In tbe hands of the Defendant intes- 
tale, and with which he waa properly chargeable. 
r®ntB ,ind Profits of tha in- te re at of the mother of the Complainants in the 190 
Jtam thV!rt«?h',?d..by Hl,ary 8mlth t0 h" wWow, Shri.tlt "f Complalnanta. and 
roi? *?li2 - banda of the Defendant Inteatals. BrJuh-k abdwing Om reMduum of Kanry of bla debta. ftinersl expenses and ail other proper charscs. and what 
"in.*.Into "j; banda of aaid decedent aa tile interest of the mother of Complainants in that rssl- 
duum, and at what date. 
tth. Any other account which any party may re- 
quiro or the Commissioner deem of importance." 
.Jf«JSSSS^the.ab0T*entttted csnB® ■nd ^ otii. era interested therein ore hereby notified that I have 
^ "P™ Wda.Bd.y, the 30th day of Deeemb.r, 1876, at my offlco In HarrlBonbnrg, Va., aa tba time 
i?f n1!? the •cc®af,u dlreeted by the above decree, at which time and place they will attend and 
. i noce8~rJ protect their respective inter- ects in tbe premises. 
.uf.'T!? Jf nde5 ?y iu?'r *• Cemmlaalbnor to Cbano,ry thla lat day of December, 1875. 
PENDLETON BRYAN, O. e. Roller, p. q.—dec2-4w 
^lURTIS TATE8, Complainants, 
Samuel R. Allebaugb, late'Sheriff of Rocklnghanr 
county and as such adraiostrstor of Jacob Oele. ds« 
ceased, Dtlilah Wood, J. F. Ralston, late 8. IW 0.« 
and aa such administrator of Abraham Cole* dee'd.g 
7" T'.T^ow ot Abraham Cole, dee'd, and In- fant children of Abraham Colo, dee'd 'Derate, 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham. 
4AS.XT^STirB£?c DEClt*K' rond«r®d therein October 10th, 1876:—"This cause is referred to one of the Oem- 
missioners of this Court to take an account of the ad- mlnistra ion of tbe estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd., by his 
administrator; to take an account of the accounts and 
pointed to sell certain real estate of Jacob Cole, dee'd; 
to Ui® Rccol,nt o* toe unpaid liabilities of the said Jacob Cole, dee'd; to report the unpaid charge, if any, 
resting on the lauds devised by Jacob Colo, dee'd, to 
Abraham Cols; to report the unpold charge. If any, resting on the lands of Mrs. Gabriel Wood, devised to 
h«r by Jacob Cole, deo'd; to report the unpaid charge I'e8tinK on the lands devised by Jacob Cole to Philip Colo, and to report the amount of real estate- 
belonging to the estate of Jacob Cole, whether devised by him or not. liable to the payment of his dsbtiu 
And said Comroistioner will report any other matters 
docmod pertinent by himself or that may bo reqnlrrd to he stated or so reported by any party interested. 
And-the said Commleeloner is directed to advertiso 
the time and place of taking said accounts for four 
weeks in a newspaper published in Harrisonburg. and 
•neh nolle, xbov. directed ahall be equivalent to p«r- 
aonal service of notice to eacb of tbe partlce berato." 
«S-The pertice to the above entiUed cause and all 
Oibara Interested are hereby noliard, that I have Iliad 
npon FniDAT, the 24th day of DcacwBKR, 1876. at my 
offlco In HarrlBonbnrg, Va., as the tlmB and place ot 
attend and do what leneeeaaary to protect your ra- 
epectlve InleroBts in the premiaee. 
Given under my hand aa Commleeloner In Chancery. 
thiB Ul day of December. 1876. 
do'-a tw PENDLETON BRYAN, o. o. 
Haaa ft Pmtteraon, p q 
VIRGINIA. TO-WIT:—In tba Cleri'a Offlce of thw 
Cnvwit Court of Rockingham county, on the SrcT day of December, A. D., X875: 
L. W. Kay lor, oxT ot W. 8. Baugher, dee'd, Comp't. 
Vff. 
O. W. Wyant and Lorrisa M., hia wife, J. P. Rolston, 
late S. B- CT., and as such adrainiatrator d. b. n. of 
8. G. Baugher, doe'd, Allen W. Baugher, W. M. 
Dorrough assignee of Allen W. Baugher. bankrupt. 
Evaline A. Baugher, Alonso Armstrong and Mary S.. his wife, W. O. O. Baugher, Henrietta Baugher 
and Agues and Rose Baugbar, the last three infant children of Fernandea A. Baugher, deo'd. and Dan'l 
F. Baugher,  .Defendants. 
IN CHANCE EX. 
The object of the above suit is to ohloto tbe specific 
performaneo of a contract of aale of land br 8. O. 
Baugher^ln bia life time to W. 8. Baugher. 
W, Wyant and Lonisa M,( his wife, jUonso Armstrong andMarj'S., and Daniel F. Baugher, ace non-reel- douts of the State of Virginia, 
It ia ordered that they do apuear hero within one 
month after due publication of this order, and anewer 
the Plaintiff's bill, or do what ia necessary to protoct their Interests, and that a copy of this 
order bo published once » week fc* four sacsessive 
J*®®** to the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pnb- n shed in Harrfsoabnrg, Tu., and another copy thereof 
posted at the front atoor of the Gonrt-House of this 
county, on the first daj of the next term of thw Circuit 
Court oi said county. Teate: 
J. H. SHUE, o. c. Cw m. c. 
dec 9-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. » narrisonburg, Va., December let., 1875. ( To Mathlas Bhowalter, Peter Hile. 'administrator of 
John F. S ho waiter, docrd, Agnca Showalter. James 
Scott and Polly his wife, John Adkin and Lizzie bis wife, Mjggie Showalter. Emma Showalter and Ed- 
ward Showalter, and all othera whem it may con- cern— 
Mot Ice, Thai I have fixed upon TmcsnaT, TH» 28th DAT or Dkckmbbr, 187Sv at my affibe In 
Barrisemburg, Ta., to take the fallowing accounts, re- 
quired by decree of September, 1876, In the chancery 
cause pending h» tbe Jircult Court of Rockingham, la 
style ••Christian Hartmau, Ac., vs. John F. Showai- 
ter's Adm'r, Ac ," viz: sm)ul,t of the fndtbtc daess of JohJvF. Sho- walter'a estate; 
2d—To aettle the administration account of Peter 
Hile, the adm'r of John F. Bbowaltor. deed, and 
8d—Such other acconnta an xaay be reqnlrad by any 
party to said suit, or as may bo deemed pertinent. 
. v- A' UAINGEUFIELD. o. o. J. £. Roller for complainant. 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after September 3,187ft Fameoger Traibft 
will ran as followe: 
FROM STA C.YTOM— WRST WARD. 
Leave SUaxtea at AMV.V. 3.86 8. If ArriveOOBben..,,,, ft63 p m 8.16 a m 
•• Mlllboro' 8.30 p m....B.88 a m 
" Oovington 7.65 p m....7.08 a m •• White snlphnr......  8.82 i S •* melon VtM a m 
" Kanawba Falls "js , m " OharleatoD   8-35 o m 
" Hnatogton .V..: .V..... .6 68 S m 
" Cincinnati  .4:00 a aa 
tA ST WARD. Leave Stannton at 10:46 A. M 10:30 p. W. 
Arrive at Ohwlotteerllle 1346 F. M....13:83 A. • 
" Lynchbnrg. 6:80 ' '.....tnft' • 
" Gordonavllla 3:04 ' • .... J;U • • 
WMhlngtoo 7aS • • .....8:834. • 
" Richmond 6:40 • • 448 4. • 
Train leaving Stannton at 10:46a. m.. and 4^0 p. m. runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular sta- tions betwesn Richmond and Govington. 
Trains leaving Stannton at 3:86 a. m., and 10:90 p. 
m.. ran dally, stopping at all regular atatlona between 
HunUnRton end Oovington, and at MUlboro', Ooahen, 
Wayneaboro', Alton, Greenwood, Mecbomns Blrsr. 
Ivy, CbarlottMVlU,, GordontvlU, JuncUon *44 Rich- 
mond. 
Txanie ARBIVX AT BTAUXTOX AM rOZXOWB; 
Exproaa from Richmond, (dally) 8.30 4. tt 
" '• Huntinglon. " 10.16 P. tt Mall •• Richmond, (ex-Sun) .....4.18" •• 
" " Oovington •• 10.884 " 
For rates, tlcketa and information apply to J.W 
HoTUHa, Agent at Stannton, Va. 
OONWAY B. HOWARD, 
W. M. 8. DUNN. GeDeral<Mamwlr. ""1 
dee3-tf 
irfa.-—iD.a.'swi.'assr—a- 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT and SHOE-MAKER, 
KpVlLDSVa, MAIH STUKKT, 
OPPOSITE HACKLETT'8 CORNER, 
E.aaibuxauao, Va. 
3inE very beat of work at tha lowaet Uv^A 
, Ing pnoee. No competition with any. lulled by few—Inferior tn nune. Call •nd see eoaae of our enperb wpek. Pnblio 
palromue aaUalted. Don't forget whan. 
•epiia»y 
CSTOVga— Alerge aeaortmeal of Parlor and Raat- 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hirmonban:, V*., Pea 23. 1876. 
nmuniM mar TBOMMV IT 
C. H. VAWDEXiF'OItD. 
avOfflo* art th« Sior» at Loxa fc •Rinmuaa, 
■ oath of lb* Coart-Homa, 
Torai) or Sakamptioa t 
TWO DOLLARS PER TEAR W ADTAXCR. 
Xd-vertlslnir Rates i 
1 aqura, (tan lloaa of Ihla tjrpa,) ana Inaarttan, SI.00 
1 " each autoaoqnant Inaartlon  SO 
1 "    10.00 
1 " atz montha,   S.OO 
YainLT AsTBETiauiBSTa |10 for tha flrat aquara and 
%iM> to aaah additional aqnarc par year. 
TsoraaaiaBAL Cabdb St.00 a Una per yaar. Tor flra 
Unea a laaa SS per year. 
Lbou, A DTBBTXaBMBirra the lecal fee of SS.00. 
■raozAL or Local Noncaa 15 cents par line. 
Larta adTarttaementa taken npon contract. 
All adrertlalns blUa dna In adranea. Yearly adrarU- 
aera dlaoonttnntng before the oleaa of the yaar, wU 
lie charged tranalent ratea. 
•Tola Rrlntlnaf. 
We are prepared to do Job Printing of all klnda at 
law ratea, roa OABB. 
A PENNY SAVED IS A PENNY EARNED. 
$10,000 Given Away. 
"WWTE will aend the Old Cohmobwbaltb, nanal ▼ T price SS per year, and the LOUISVILLE WEEKLY OODRIEK-JODRNAI. uaual price SL poa. tage pre.paid on both papera, for one yaar, for $3.50. 
The Weekly Courter-Jooraal la the great National 
Eamily Newapaper. 
It wtU, on December Slat, 1875, dlatribnte Impartial- 
ly $10,000 In rahiable preeenta among Ita aubacribera, 
and arery anbacription aent through na will be an ti- tled to a reglatered and numbered receipt for thla dle- 
triboUon. 
Send oa $3.60 and gat both papera. 
TImo Table—Baltimore A Ohio Railroad.     
(CHAKOB Or 8CRBDOLB, DOT. iBT, 1875.) mSB Baptist Chtl 
Mail Eabt—Learea Staunton 10:10 a. m.: lemrea . , ., , 
Barrlaonbara 11:15 a. m.; arrives at Harper's Perry orato the YlteS Ol 
5:10 p. m.; Washington 8:00 p. m.; Baltimore 9:35 p. » . . «n., connecting with exprasa train at Harper's Ferry for wOtDIDODW6Rill 
the West at 6^5 p. m. . , 
Mail Wbst—Leaves Baltimore at 8:30 a, m.; Wash- IDlSSed. Ington 8:15 a. m.: Harper's Ferry 13:10 p. m.; arrives 
at Harrlaonbnrg 5:35 p. m. tXHDIDOIlWOrH] Aooomhodatiok Eaar—Leaves Stannton at 5:S0 p. _ .ii„  rn.; arrivseat Harrlaonbnrg at 5:15, and Mt. Jackson "One pros. 
Accokvodattob Wist—Leaves Ht. Jsckaon 5;<6a. CommonW6altl m.; Harrlaonbnrg 8:35 a. m. Arrives at Stannton •onnittari 
10:06 a. m.. connecting with O. k O. R. R. tor Rich. ■VAjuiLtotl. 
mond. Lyncbburg, and tha South. Common wan) M 
Combibbd T.Anr-PAssBBOBa Alto FaBiaHT-Leaves Vvommonweaill 
HArrisonburg at7a. m.; arrives at Harper'a Ferry at Losh. nolle DFOB 8:00 p. m. Leaves Harper's Fsrry at 5 a. m.; arrlvas " at Harrisonburg at 5:30 p. m. 
A fall supply ef Wastern tickets. 
0. A. BPRINKBL, Aobbt. 
ness, and give yon a new interest in 
the birthday of the Saviour—and per- 
haps keep yon steadfast to virtue, truth 
and God nntil the return of another 
Christmas day. 
Let na then, with merry voice*, 
Calabrata this blessed day; 
Nature, too, with n* rejoices, 
Ad the world la bright and gay; 
And the angel choirs are eiogiog 
Far beyond our mortal ken. 
While the Christmas chime# are ringing, 
"Peace on earth, good will to men." 
County Court—Hon. C. T. O'Ferrall, 
presiding—Igi and 2nd Days' Proceed- 
ings. 
Estate of Dan'l P. Began committed 
to D. H. Balaton, Sheriff, for adminis- 
tration. 
The will of Thomas Payne, deo'd, 
admitted to record. 
The will of Mrs Catharine Harrison 
admitted to record, and Charles P 
Harrison qnalificd as Ex'or. 
B. T. Hodge qualified as guardian of 
J. M. and B. J. Hodge. 
Benj. F. Cromer qualified as adm'r 
of James Biohardsi deo'd. 
Marion Derror qnalificd as Ex'r of 
Wm. Henton, deo'd. 
Jamison H. Dovel qualified as guar- 
dian of his two infant children oxer 14 
years of age. 
Wm. D. Haga qualified as guardian 
of Sarah F. Weakley. 
Eer. Frederick Wamplcr. of the Ger- 
an nrob, qualified to cele- 
b e rit s of matrimony. 
Commonwealth vs. Peter Bader, dis- 
misse
Commonwealth vs. Wm. Minniok, 
noll
onwe h ts. Wm. Minnick, 
acquitted. 
CommoD ealtb vs. Andrew and Wm- 
DREVITIEH. 
Day after to morrow will be Cbriatmaa. 
Pop-eroekars and tin horn* are being 
heard. 
Blabop Glbbonn, 
town tble week. 
of Richmond, was in 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
J. Frank Lxwis it Co., No. 30 Sec- 
ond Street, are our autborieed Agents 
for the city of Baltimore. 
K •! 'liJ oft iT! 
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Fatal Acgidxnt.—Silas Bennett, son 
of Mr. Branson Bennett, who reeides 
near McGabeysville, met with an acci- 
dent on Satnrday last which resulted 
in his death. He was employed in the 
orebank of Messrs. Wyetbe A Co., near 
the Mt. Yernon Iron Works. We have 
had several acoonnts of the accident, 
but add the following from the Specta- 
tor as, perhaps, being as near correct 
as any: 
"It is supposed that he was stand- 
ing near the elevators which convey 
the ore through the pool of water for 
the purpose of washing it, and that the 
elevators caught his spade and pitched 
him into the revolving machinery 
where he was instantly crushed to 
death—bis neck being broken, bis head 
terribly m'asbed, and bis face severely 
lacerated. The concussion was so 
great when he fell into the machinery 
that it stopped the revolving motion 
of the large belt to which were attached 
the iron buckets or elevators, which is 
operated by means of a large steam en- 
gina 
WsSito  
Christmas in the M. E. Church, 
Sou i h.—"The night before Christmas" 
in the Southern M. E. Church, in 
Harrisonburg, promises to be an nnn- 
sually pleasant occasion. The ladies 
of the congregation have been festoon- 
ing and decorating the Church, and 
arrangements are making to have a 
Christmas Tree, which will be filled 
with such things as make the hearts of 
the children attached to the Sunday 
School leap with joy. Where the la- 
dies have charge of matters looking to 
the happiness of the little folks, the 
just presumption is that everything 
will be exactly as it onght to be. 
The new Catholic Cbnrch on West 
Market street, has been beautifully 
trimmed and decorated for the celebra- 
tion of religions services daring the 
Christmas Holidays. Father Beily will 
officiate, and regular services will be 
held. The establishment of a church 
of this denomination has been marked 
by great snccess from the time of the 
commencement of regular services here 
several years since, and the de- 
votion of its members has been charac- 
teristic of the devout people of this an- 
cient Christian Charch. 
As is customary daring the Christ- 
mas holidays, there will be no paper— 
other than a small advertising and lo- 
cal sheet —issued from this office next 
week. The Commonwealth in ita nsnal 
form will appear again on Jannaiy 6th, 
and every Thnrsday thereafter regu- 
larly. The employees of the office 
have had no recreation or holiday dar- 
ing the entire year, and wo feel confi- 
dent that not one subsoribers will com- 
plain if they have a few days this and 
next week, and not issne any paper. 
Pdbchase op a Church—Christmas 
Services.—The Catholio congregation 
of Harrisonburg have purchased the 
old Methodist Church property, on 
West Market Street, of Capt. M. M. 
Sibert for $1,000. Many improve- 
ments will be made in the edifice. On 
Christmas Father E. J. Biley will hold 
services. There will be Mass at 6J, 
and 10 J in the morning. 
On the forty-fifth ballot, the lost for 
a United States Senator, when John 
W. Johnston and John W. Daniel 
wore the only oonlestanta, Bocking- 
bam's representatives voted as follows: 
Senator Moffet for John W. Daniel, 
and Bepresentative Armstrong and Si- 
bert for JohnstoB. 
BRIDGEWATER LOCALS. 
Woman and Wink.—Now, that the 
Christmas holidays have come again,— 
the season of festivity and mirth—a 
season, whose breath is filled with poi- 
sonons effects to onr young men, we 
The EpiscopAlal Church ii being decorated wonld take the occasion to say a word 
tor christmae. upon the deleterions effect which that 
Chriitmae come* but once a year, uncork '0Dg-®"tabli8bed custom of our country 
the wine and tap the beer. 'ia8 transmitted to as, as a legacy 
There will be eervicee in Emmanuel Epi.- Xntlv "nHm^hnT,.^ ^ 
_ ■ your gentlemen friends (ladies) to call 
The dwelling of Isaac Keagy, three mllea on Christmas day, New Tear's day or 
from New Market, was destroyed by fire perhaps any day daring (he holiday 
last week. week, that may best suit yon to receive, 
Oraoanimen are no longer fashionable at *0. toftst yon with a glass of egg-nogg, 
wedding*. Brideamolds and uahera are the win®, apple-toddy (hot), Ac. when he 
only style. calls. How conld he do otherwise 
Judge Wm. O. Riley'a appointment a. ftecoraPani«d 
Consul to Zanzibar Waa confirmed by the Ue' ^ h,m was love, as 
Senate last wqak. PPF® ft8 eve' bfoh® through the gates 
i ... I. . I of heaven, his glass is filled, his arm is Judge Selg, of Highland county, now mem- raised, the toast is given ? She is to 
ber of the Legiilature, is sick with the small bim as lovely as the Peri, as beautifnl 
pox in Richmond. as the Hourie, and as pure as the orys- 
A Baptist Church has been eBtabllahed at talized snow. One moment more and 
Waynes bo rough, in Augusta county, with the deed is done—irreparable, irrevoo- 
forty-five membeni. ably done; he feels it rushing with 
At Mossy Creek, the ladies of the Church lightning rapidity through bis brain, 
will have a dinner and Chriaimaa tree, on himflelf in purse a Rothchild 
and in strength a Sampson; this sensa- 
tion is so pleasant he cannot let it es- 
cape him. So with a Chesterfield bow 
he leaves the warm parlor of Miss A. 
(too warm for him,) and gains his per- 
pendicular in the open air before he 
ventures to pass his opinion upon the 
viands of Miss B. Thns the seed is 
sown; it has germinated, and the fruit 
i? already seen. He goes forth to seek 
his boon companions, and then it is, 
when woman's name is associated with 
wine, that disgrace and disaster attend 
it The toast end the bacchanal, that 
with musical alliteration, couple these 
two words, spring from the hot lips of 
sensuality and are hardened with 
shame. A man who can sing of wine 
and woman in the same breath, is oue 
whoso presence is disgrace and whose 
touch is pollution. A man who can 
forget mother and sister, or wife and 
At hi# realdraoe, at Maaaanetta Spring#, Ursa mllas 
from this plan, on Sunday. Daoambrr l»th, 1S7X CoL 
Wm. r. Kyle, agad about so yaar*. 
XDIIEED. 
At his rasldanea. stoat hreaad s-tolf mUe# north at thla nlaoe, on Sunday afternoon teat, Dec. 19th. at- 
ler an lilnaaa of about twain aaonths, reaulting from 
a •"Tore cold. Mr. Daniel Hortey, la abont the SOth 
yaar of his aga. The deceased came to thla county when a young man, married sad settled here, sad 
raleed a large tomlly, and was slwaya regarded as an 
honest and lodaatric 
jarNOW IS YOUB TIME'TO BUY BABGAIN81* 
rs  
n st s  
Thursday, the SOth inst. 
Those owning chickens and turkeys had 
better train them to rooet high lor fear of 
Christmas poultry thieves. 
Joel Grayson, of Lnray, has received an 
appointment as Page in the House of Repre- 
sentatives at Washington. 
Samuel M. Bowman, Esq., ol Harrisonburg, 
has been elected E. Captain of Host, by the 
Grand Royal Arch Cbaptaln of Masons of 
Virginia. 
At Mt. Solon, the ladles of the M. E. 
Church will have a Fair and Festival on 
Tuesday, the 98th inst., for the benefit of 
their house of worship. 
Those wishing advertisements in the next 
issue of the Commonwealth will please 
hand them In early, as the usual hour of 
publication may be anticipated. 
Philo Bradley, Esq., of this town has been 
appointed by Most Worshipful Grand Master 
Talliaferro, Deputy Grand Master of District 
No. 36, of Ancient, Free and Accepted Masons 
in Virginia. 
Youngsters onght to understand that Santa 
Claus's pack is not very foil this year, and 
nothing could disgnst the old fellow more 
than to catch a boy hanging up his father's 
overalls or a bag. 
Those wishing oysters for Christmas will 
please leave their orders at Stntz's two or 
three days previous. For oyster suppers or 
persons purchasing a quantity a deduction 
of 15c per gallon solid will be made. 
2t J. M. Stutz. 
Hon. John T. Harris was nominated for 
Senator by Col. E. J. Armstrong on the for- 
tieth ballot, and received thirteen votes. On 
the next he received ten, and being the low. 
eit wae dropped—Ooode, Johnston, Smith 
and Daniel being left in nomination. 
aa Aun . a s #a ■#
a u ona man and a good cllUen. Mar bis aoul rest In peace. 
Of typhoid ferar. on Noremhor Srd. 1875, near Moy. 
arbreffer-e Store, In this county. Lillian VIrginte Moy. 
erhoiffer, eldest danghter of Jem.a w. and Marv O. 
Moyerhteffer, and grand-dangbter of M. J. Hoyer'bcef- 
far, Esq., aged three years, ten months and twenty day#. 
Farewell t farewell doarcet LUlle. 
Thou haat gone and loft n#; 
Gone to lire where Ood end 
The angel# dwelt. The Lord ha# aald "Rutfer little children to come onto me. and forbid them not, for of ■nob I* the King- 
dom of HeaTen," j. 2. N. 
JtMr ML Sidney, In Angnata oonnty, on Deo. 15th. 1575. Mr#. Rebecca K., wife of Mr. Fetor E. HoaX, 
aged 65 year# and 9 month#. 
On Friday la#t. the 10th ln#t, at ber realdenca near 
Hormltane, Augnnta oonnty. Mr#. Ann* Wenger. eon- sort of the late Abraham Wenger, In the 66th rear of 
her age. 
Near Cootaa-store, In thla oonnty, Mrs Sarah A. wife of John Riddle, decraeed, on December tha 13th. 
1875, aged 84 years and 4 day#. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 
FINANCIAL. 
Oold closed doll In Hew York, Monday, ai 11»J<. 
TIARRISONBURO MARKET. 
COBaZOTMD WKZKLT BT Lotto # HZLLZB. 
THuaaoAT Moaitnio, December ». 1875. 
  IS 0098 00 
5°   00@5 00 Do Super   oojes oo 
y11*'  1 00®l 10 
   eoigio oo Corn, (new)   45(30 60 
S* ' i?""!'  34 Com Meal   oocdio SO 
"S?11    00@13« 'ort •••• 0 0090 08 Ftexaced,....   OrtsJO Salt, tp sack   oo^j go 
8W, 00 00ftl3 00 tord   Uiao it 
Butter, (good toesh)   SOfflO at) 
Wool, (nnwaabed)   OOdSO 35 
Do (washed)   0090 40 
UNDER THE 8POTSWOOD HOTEL, HAS JUST RETURNED FROM THE NORTH WITH AX 
IMMENSE STOCK OF 
! ! CONFECTIONERIES ! ! 
Which will bast aaythlag aver before brought lo thla town, and 
AT PRICES TO SUIT the TIMES! 
TOYS! TOYS I TOYS! 
EVERYTHTNO THAT IS NEW AND PEBFVT. 
I have spared neither TIME nor money in the purchase of these irnods. I also have a fall 
■lock of LAYER UAI81N9. MU8CATELLE and SEEDLESS RAISINS MALAGA 
GRAPES, HAVAN ORANGES, LEMONS, CALIFORNIA PEARS, *C. 
Groceries l Canned Fruits I 
A FULL STOCK WHICH I WILL SELL CHEAP. 
SCir TOBACCO AND CIGARS, 
OF ALL GRADES, FROM THE FINEST IMPORTED PARTAUAH TO THE "PENNY•BUNCH" AND 
BOOTBLACK'S DELIGHT. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS! 
COME AND SEE US. 
We will give you the fall worth of your Money! 
RESPECTFULLY, 
JOSEPH NET. 
rovel, in which tho Dame of woman is 
invoked to heighten the pleasures of the 
sparkling cup, is, beyond controversy 
and witbont mitigation, a beast. "Wo- 
man has no deadlier foe than wine. 
Tue love of drink in man has spoiled 
the lives of more women, rained more 
hopes for them, scattered more for- 
tunes, brought to them more shame, 
sorrow, and hardship, than any other 
evil that lives. Then, ladies, we beg 
you to reflect, and abandon that social 
but evil enstom which has prevailed so 
long, of setting out upon your tables 
well filled decanters, which before night 
shall close down, will bo emptied into 
the brains of some mother's darling or 
sister's joy, and who will go reeling to 
darker orgies, or to homes that will 
feel ashamed of them. Woman's lips 
will give the invitation; woman's hand 
will fill and present the glass; woman's 
careless voice will langh at the effects 
of the draught npon their friends, and 
having done all this she will retire to 
balmy rest after having reckoned the 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
aao West Dalilmor* Street, near Charlts, 
BiLTIMORE, HD. 
Fall set Field Croquet. A lUllets, 8 BsIIr, 10 
Wicketd, '2 8tokeii, only 9...fl 00 Box for fthippiDR, extra   26 
Aleo, Unuig Bird Cage*  1 0u 
Self-righting Ouapadorea  1 00 ChromoH, 16x30 Walnut Frames   i oo 
maylS-Ti 
i EVERYBODY 
i. Invited to Call and Examine! 
THE LARGEST AND FINEST STOCK OF 
- Gent's & Boys'Clothing, 
r EVER OFFERED IN BALTIMORE. 
HOLIDAY^ GOODS! 
IF you want something useful as wen ae nice go to 
the 
Valley Book Store, 
whore you will find a nice aaaortment of 
Boofo, Stationery, Cliroinos.Pictiire Frames, 
&o.. lec.yjuat purchased in New York and Phlladel- 
phla. I have also a large lot of WBITIKO DESKS, Ah- 
BUMS, and a new stock of 
-FOLEY'S GOLD PENS,- 
beal- ea a great many artlclea snltebls tor the 
   
jKyThaukiug you for ynur past patronage, I hope by close attention to busineM to merit your future 
support Any goods not In atock will bo procured on the 
shortest notice, dec* A. M. EFFINGEB. 





oLilAti i u u m d© ' 
—~ ' 
—N-E-W—Y-O-R-K— 
OflO PliCC Cash Clothing HOUSO, 
— w'll fill nnd rese t t e lass; a 's 
Fire.—On Saturday morning last r l i ill l t t ff t 184 W. Baltimore St., 
the dwelling of Conrad Long, fraught upon their friends, and BALTTMOTiK urt 
„ , T. , MD. farm of Frank Liskey, Esq . bRllny re8t ftfter havjDg reckoned the BRANCH OF 
about a mile and a half from town, number of those to whom she has du- 
was entirely destroyed by fire, togeth- ring the day presented the sparkling ROGERS PP.P.T Rjr flO 
er with its contents, inclndiug all the I'owli md rejoiced over it in the degree ' ^ 
clothing, furniture, 800 pounds of of.i,t8 O woman I woman ! <t8r Broaawny. iVew York. 
_„i, o, m. ■■ i , 181'i not Lime this social custom was "— nn-.i.—...... pork, Ac. The fire originated from 8topped? Have you a husband, a 
tho stove pipe, and had gained so brother, a son ? Are they stronger 
much headway before discovered that Hmn your neighbors, who have one ? 
The exposition of our school, which 
commences on Wednesday, the 22nd, 
will continue until Friday night. It 
promises to be oue of nnnsual interest, 
and we hope that all friends of educa- 
tion will reward the untiring efforts of 
our School laborers with their presence. 
The recent cold weather has afforded 
&o
e
all efforts to save anything were in 
vain. 
Fairbanbs* Scales. 
We learn that notwithstanding the 
general stagnation in business during the 
year that is now closing, no year has wit- 
nessed such a demand for Fairbanks' 
Scales. The fact is that they are an ar- 
ticle of manufacture to which national 
importance attaches. Our buisness men 
all over the country have long since come 
to regard these scales as indispensable, 
and the endorsement of the United States 
Government in the award of the contract 
for supplying thousands of post-offices 
throughout tho country with scales of the 
Fairbanks manufacture gives a fresh em- 
phasis to the character of tho firm and 
the quality of their work. The Fair- 
banks standard is not only universally 
rcqognized here, but also throughout the 
world, and no special American manu- 
facture holds a higher rank than the Fair- 
banks' Scale. With improved machin- 
ery of their own invention and ample 
facilities for keeping pace with tho in- 
cresing demand, an abundance of skilled 
labor and through management, the Mes- 
srs. Fairbanks enter upon the year 
1876 with the prospect of a business that 
shall completely eclipse that of any pre- 
ceding year in tho history of the firm. 
WHERE I HAVE BEEN AND WHAT I 
HAVE SEEN# 
BT >. xmrAAD sHzpr# 
I've tmvftlod tho world around; 
I've aoen all ihat'a to be aeon} 
I've trod on AfHo'a deserted ground. 
And over pastures green. 
The Alpine lofty peaks I've scanned. 
And in reg one of ice and snow, 
I've trod on many an unknown land 
Whore oold wi uds only blow. 
bnr young men some fine skating on 
tho river. 
It is with pain that we note the 
death of Mr. Charles Kibler of this 
town. Mr. Kibler was a poor but hon- 
est, hardworking man. He leaves a 
wife and three little children to monrn 
the loss of an affeotionate husband and 
parent. May the charity of our town 
throw its mantle around these helpless 
ones. 
■As Christnias draws Dear, 
Rheumatic oaina disappear, 
By the use of Fraley's celebrated cure 
Rubbed well into every pore. 
It was erroneously stated in last 
week's paper that the ladies' fair would 
come off on the 18th and 19th inst 
Such is not the case. It will com- 
mence Wednesday, the 28th, and con- 
tinue nntil Thursday night, tho 29th. 
Refreshmeuts, oysters, &c., will be in 
rbnndance. and we hope Harrisoubnrg 
will lend a helping band to so charita- 
ble a purpose. 
The Sons of Jonadab will have a 
procession, entertainment, and oyster 
snpper at the Barbee House, on tho 
evening of the SOth of December, 1875. 
A large crowd and an enjoyable time 
are anticipated. 
AST YJi'oadway, JVow orlc. 
Mannfactnrers, Wholesalers and Retailers 





(The original Importer of this Industry.) 
ALSO AGENT 
For tile UTEW YORK »YEIIVG 
i:©T-a.BX#I8HM:T5]VT. 130 West Fnycttr Street, 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
call tho sttontion of hi# customer# to the f«ct that It would be greatly (o thetr sdrsntaeo to brine 
their Dyeing TWO WEEKS BEFORE NEEDED. •# it 
I# done In New York. »nd lake# that length of time. 
Goods are forwarded three time# a week, and will be promptly retnrned. Also, every article of wearing ao. 
pare! CLEANSED In the very best manner, and at the 
ahortest notice. 
It has been for the leet twenty .one years, end will 
fJ™ Ts *im 40 6lv8 Porieet and entire eeliatoc- tlon to •11. 
, •WPariie# residing at a distance from the city can 
forward their gooda by eipreaa, and hare them re- 
turned In tho aeme way. april 39-y 
WAR BULLETIN. 
wSfflKsy-a jr-sys sa via. Washington and Baltimore end tha Peuneylvanla 
BaUroed. 
From Washington or BalUmore to 
PITT.1RVRO   .,0# 
wHKBUNa S ZANBSVtLLR    * «n 
cor.uiinns ..."  
cmciNNATr. 2 no 
INDIANAPOLIS    SZI LOVISriLLR  iSj ST. locis 1010 
cbicaoo I::::;:..::;::;; SoS 
Ample time allowed to make tho Journey et the 
above low ret^P. 
V-THOMPSON, S. T. DE FORD, D. M. ROTD, Gen. Man'r. 8. E. Ag't Bait Gen. Pese. A't may a-iy 
and B. T. Lewla, late pRrtners. trading tinder the 
firm name and style of Beard k Lewie, end Wm. 
Patterson Defendants. 
In Chancery <n the Circuit Court ef Rocktngham county. 
Extract from decree rendered at September term, 1876; 
"And It la therefore farther ordered that this came be referred to a Manter CommlMloner of this Court, 
with luBtructions. If desired by tho Complslnsnt. to 
examine, rtste, snd settle: 
1st. An account of the real esUte of the Dofendsnt. Rons Rippetoe. 
To report whether anything can bo realized on this debt from the real entato of George Eutzler. 
•n Sr4- -a ik ttjement of tho perional estate of Joseph T. Holt, dec d. snd an soronnt of his real estate, snd. 
If bo has any property at all—en account of his debts." 
Tho parties to the above entitled cause and all oth- ers interested therein, are hereby notifled that I have 
fixed upon PrMsy. the 24th day of Docember, 1875, at 
my offlco in Harrisonburg. Va.. as the lime and place 
of taking tho aroounte directed by the above decr«e. at which time and place they will attend and do what 
Is necesaary to protect their respective Interests In the preraises. 
.1 ?'*™.u.n'ler "J' hand a. Commlaatoner In Chancery tbl# 24th day of November, 1875. 
„ „ , „ PKNDLETON BRYAN, O. C. Roller, p. q doo 2-4w 
FEEDING BOTTLES. 
TUBES, Nipples, Gum Diapers, 
Infant Hair Brushes, Combs, 
Infant Powder, ko.. 
For sale at JAMES L. AVIS'Drug Store, 
Next to Masonic Temple. 
BREAD POWDERS, - 
VIOLIN, Guitar and Banjo Strings, 
Hair, Tooth and Nail Bniahss. Ac., Ac., ror sale at JAMES L. AVIS' Drng Store, 
Next to Masouic Temple. 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PAINTS, 
OILS. Dye-Stuffi, Ac., ko., for #ale st REDUCED 
price#, st JAMES L. AVIS' Drug Store, ■ Next to Masonic Temple. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
OFFICE t SIBERT BUILDING. Eoaa, 
No, 1, second floor. 
VALUABLE FARM four mllea wast of Hurrleouburg. n««r the town of Dayton, containing 
230 acres of first qnsllty of Umeatone tend; baa good frame dwelling with nine roome: a new large h.nir 
barn, (the beet in tho Valley.) There la over five hnn- 
dred apple tree# of cholo. fmll, beelde# pearhea 
plum#, Ac.; a fountain of living water at the door, 
and Cook'# CreekjM##e. throngh this farm; It la dl- vldod Into aevau tfelda with good fencing. This I# one of (he beet farina In thl# Valley, end will be eold chnn 
and onreasonabte terms. Apply lor parUonter* at tha 
n®®* o* J. D. PRICE- dac 3 .Real Estate Agent. 
I HAVE rOUB VALUABLE LOTS 
on Ualn street (north end). Thane lota ore vtlaable. 
and will be sold cheap and on easy terms. Call on 
_ J. D. PRICE. ■ep30 Real Estate Agent, Harrisoubarg, Va. 
VALUABLE HOUSE 
and a large lot of ground situated on the V. R. R., on 
Gay stre«t. and Is the beat location for coal vard In the 
town. Will be sold cheap. J. D. PRICE. 
Real Estate Agent, "Sibert Building." aeptSO Harriaonburg, Va. 
FOR SALE—A VALUABLE LOT OF GROUND, with a RAILROAD FRONT 166 FEET, and front on 
Sfsin street of 60 feet, ruunlog West 180 feet. This la 
s valuable location for a busineHg house, or coal or 
wood yard. Price $400, in eaay payments. 
ocT Real Estate Agent, IlarrisonbuJg.'va. 
FOR SALE—TWO LOTS aitnated on Main air^et, 
and having 60 feet front by 001 feet. These lota are 
valuable for bnlldlng an they are in a gnod section of 
the town. Price $200 each, on easy terms. 
„ . v, a . J- D' PRICE. oc' Real Estate Agent, Ilarrisouburg, Ta. 
FOR SALE—LOT NO. 3. be!nc a comer lot on Main atreet. North end of irarrlMoubnrg. fronting 60 
feet on Main snd 260 feet on Valley strcrt. Price $260, 
on easy terms. j. d. PRICE. 
Real EaUte Agent. Ilsrrisouburg. Va. 
i J9iL K0- Wonting on Valcy street 100 feet by 203 feet to Railroad, with a hack ft-ont on 
Railroad of 49 feet; ban flrst-rHte Dry-Jfouae erected 
thereon, and will bo aold for $260 on easy tcrma. An- 
P Lv0 » $ « $ a J' D- PWCE. 00' Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Ya. 
FOR SALE—The HOUSE AND LOT of'greand. on Wcat Main atreet, now occupied by Rev. Wbitescsr- 
Ve»; I" f0®.0'1110 1,0084 <5e8,r#b,e homes in the city; well of fresh water nnd large cistern on the propertr. 
Thla property rauat and will be aold. Call soon for'a 
bargain, at my office in Sibert building. oc7 J- D. PRICE. Real Estate Agent. 
FOR SA LE—No. 6. G and 7, fronting on Valley street, 
60 feet each, ruuuning Sonthwtrd to Kallrood. These lots will make desirable locations for dwellings, and 
will be sold on easy torma, for the low price of $136 each. Apply at the office of J, d. PRICE. 007 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Va, 
FOB SALE—LOTS Ne, 8 and 9, fronting on Valley 
street. No. 8 in 60 feet and running to Railroad las 
feet Lot No. 9 fronts on Valley street 106 feet, sad 
contains 33 polea of land, and adjoining the V. R. R . 
near the Depot. Price $75. Apply to J. D. PRICE, 
EVERYBODY Invited . ' J?0 ®^8^8 Agent, who will takepleaanre In showing 
.("kof SIn'i .u^ Bo^. ,,^Wa^n• OUr to'thero OPer^ea partlcutew In ri-garl 
„ FOft CHRISTMAS! 
TT AIR Brusbea, Comba, Perfumery. Soaps, and a 
fl,i0 ,l880r,ment of Toilet Articles generally, suiUblu for Chrlstmaa presents. For sale at 
deC9 . AVI9' Drug Store. NEXT TO MASONIC HALL. 
. . B . 
Gen. Pass. A't 
I've travors'd the mighty waters Wae, 
I've gazed on England's queen: 
The raiubowa bright and crimson hue. 
And the prince of waters I've seen. 
No more I no more I'll travel around, 
My race is well nigh run, 
For soon 1 shall be under the oold, hard ground. 
Never again to behold the aan. 
Inglewood, Va. 
Lucy Stone writes a letter to the 
Boston Transcript recalling the histor- 
ical fact that Bunker Hill Moaument 
was unfiuished 'till Boston women 
raised the money, and that Fanny 
Ellsler gave the proceeds of an exhibi- 
tion for the capstone. 
There is one OoTernment office 
where it is money in the occupant's 
pocket not to steal the-revenue, and 
that is the post-office at Mulgrave, 
Canada, where the grues annual re- 
oeipta are $9,01 and the ■alary ia $10. 
GRAND, SQUARE, and UPRIGHT 
T^i-A-iisros, 
TTAJS,IS?,;Tef "P Wll• ot Tim FIRST PRE- KK MIUMH. sad are among tho beat now mad*. Kv- 
errTuatriimeot fully warraoted tor five yoora. Prices 
1 .7 " oxclualre use of the very beat mstartels ami the moot thorough workmauabip will permit. Tho 
Fhl"?!1 fe1'*" •P'1 coraPo»«" and the plano-pur- 
nn naS p lot,0/ the Soh'h eapecUlly, unite In the bifvJ? Ule 'UPSriorlty of the STIHFF 
ST. CLAIR HOTEL, 
W. H. CLADiUGH,   Proprietor, 
MONUMENT SQUARE, 
Ualtlmor©, m:<1. 
UPTON W. DORSET, Chief Clerk. apl5-y 
ROBERT B. RAQAN. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Harxihohbure. Va. Office In the old County Clerk's Office in the Coun-Houao 
yfcrtl' docI9 y | 
DR. RIVES TATUM. 
(FORMERLY of the firm of Gordoh, Wilmama k Ta- tum.J offers his profeealoual aervices to the public. 
Office over (he Rockingham Bank, where he can a)- 
"y■ found when not profconlonally eogair .d 
P If If James L. Avis' Drug Store prrpDv at- ^ dwAe-y 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
conaloUpB of Overcoat#, Talmaa, Drc.e and Bueineata 
Suits, Pant# and Venta. \ye also keep a variety of fine 
CLOTHS AND COATINGS, 
Doe<kln and Fancy Oaa.lmeres, which will be sold In the piece or mode to order to tuU pnrchaaera. Also 
a flao atok of ' j 
HATS AND CAPS, 
of the teteat rtylss. A nice line ot 
NOTIONS, Dress Shirts, Woolen Shirts. Dnwera, Balf-hose, 
Glov»a. Cravats, Handkerchiefs, Suapendara, Pulse- 
wrrraers, Slesve and Colter Buttons. Linen and Paper 
Collar#, Cuffa, Ac. We keep constantly on hand an 
a»«oranent of RUBBER GOODS, and 
, TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, 
ZSfSaTcX.low "th,r 0", ^gotten dec16 D. M. SWITZER k BON. 
lOOO TON'S BLUE WINDSOR PLASTER 900 •• PACIFIC GUANO. 
900 " SEA FOWL GUANO. 
900 " FINE GROUND BONE. 
200 Sacks Fine Salt# 
100 Barrels Rasendale Cement 
"VV jaxLtod 
10,000 BUSHELS OF WHEAT. 
M. M. SIBERT. 
VWtey Planter Mills, nor Baltimore k Ohio Railroad 
Depnt, UarriHouburg, Vs. 
Aug. 12-6moB. 
GREAT BARGAIN! 
a -i.? ll  SoUth "PWlal
P ANn"ThVei«# tho '"JSri iV t   
LONG & HELLER LONG & HELLEE'S Bole Wholeaate Astote for several or the principal  , , 
tonm'aiSw^aann and Parlor Organs; price# a apccterty of STORE. I liberal dlacouut to Clergymen <—« —— —^ , ,, , __ and Sabbath School#. Gr A C. Cf .til H. I m S$ HATING A LARGE smnar nv 
oouin. uniiig over 300 of onr Pianos. 
r Tstt'noote.1"""^ l,COUnt 10 A large aaaortment of aooond-band Plsnoa always on 
^i.S P*®88 gpNtog from $76 to $S00. for IllustraUd Catalogue, containing the 
ar ™ning the'stleff PUno>!*rn<'r* W,10 b'n""" 
CHA-e. M. eTIEFF, 
wxnaaooM#, U noarn xjuaaxi ezascr, 
BALTIMORE, MD 
apr3Chl",*~**~a* Camdon at., and 55-57 Perry at. 
OO TO 
LONG & HELLER'S 
For 5ood, servloeable and cheap 
BOOTS, SHOPS AND OVERSHOES 
"uralto Bottle#, Breast Shield#, Gom JK Nipple# and Rubber Goodii tor the Nur.ary, for 
" *' L. H. OTT'8 Drug store. 
ca-xv.oosizt.xxas. 
S? 40 ,h0*' buria« In Urge qnan nca. v^aii nx»a see. novlfi 
S amps, lanterns, and chimneys, a aui 
^ tomp# of all klnda, lAmp-Burnorn. Force, n Shade#, and Lamp Good# of all kluda. Just re- 
ceived and tor sale cheap, at 
°°7tl L. H. OTT'8 Drug Store. 
Removed without pain, or the u«e of either cnuatios or 
the knife, and radleally cured, l/palntol, and an open 
ulcer formed, nedlclue# will be sent by Kxprea# to give prompt relief. CunauHstlon by letter, Oue Dol- 
lar. Send 50 cent# tor Book with dcicrlnUve Case# 
Reference, and Teatlmonlals. 
Dae. PARK k McLEISR. 
*"«•  No. 21 East Kith Street. Mew York. 
Manmion house hotel, " 
Northweat Corner Fayetlv and St. Panl Ht#. 
orroaiTE babhdm'# citt botkl. 
BALTIMORE, MD. 
ISAAC ALBERTSON   ..PROPRIETOR 
■VTerm# $1.50 per Day. 
. 
HAYING A LARGE STOCK OF 
DRESS GOODS! 
and dealroua to clow thorn out, wa now offer them a( 
FOR SALE—Tbe FACTORY PROPFRTT, known ae tho H. L. M. k M. Co'a property. This is a valua- 
ble property, and will be sold for leas than the bnild- 
ing coat. Price $3,500. on good tbrms. Apply to 
J. D. PRICE. oc7 Real Estate Agent, Harrisonburg, Vs. 
FOR SALE—A valaable small FARM within nna 
mUe of Harrisonburg, and.l# one of the meat'lovely home# In the VaUey, wlU be sold cheap and en good term# to the purchaser. j. d. Pmcf7 
oct 7 Real Estate Agent, Harrlaonbnrg. Va. 
THE VIRGINIA PROTECTION 
Life Insurance Company, 
XUolimorkd, Va. 
PBESENTS A PLAN BY WUICH1 THE BENEFITS OF LIFE INSURANCE MAY BE SECURED BY 
ALL CLASSES AT ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF 
THE USUAL COST. . 
Paid up Caplta]~. $50,000 
Authorized Capital, 200,000 
J. N. WILKINSON. PveahleLt. 
RICHARD IKDY, Vice Freeldout. H. H. WILKINSON, Secretory. 
J. W. LOOKWOOD. Audltoa. 
C. W. P. BROCK, M. D.. Medical Adviser. 
Eacooutl vo Tlrtn i-<l a 
J. N. WUUnson, J. Thompson Drown, J.'W. Loclrwood. 
J. F. Alien. 
IMitoetoxw a 
J. N. WitBUfso!#—Proeidenl. '. W. Lockwood—Canhlor National Bank of Va. 
J. F. Allen-Tohaoconist. FraaWin Street. 
Richard Irby—Snpt. Richmond drch. Work#. 
J. A. I^BWcnbnch—Merchant and Treaeuter of Raw. ley Sprinue Company'. 
0.W.P.Brock. M. D.—Medical Advlaop. J. D. Crump- Winao, Ellet A Crump 
T A. B. Irick—President National Bank. Harrlaonbnrg, 
John A. Coke—Attorney ai tow. 1001 Ualn itrert. 
J-Thompaon Brown—Real Eatoiu Agent. 1116 Ualn B treat. 
H. H. Wilkinson —Secretary. 
Thomaa J, Patrick—Oommlsslon Merchrnt, Cary atreet. 
C. L. Radway—General Agent, W. k W. Sewlua Ma- 
oblne Company. / 
Thomas F. West—Attorney at tow, 1003 Ualn Si. novo—6 m 
o. CONRAD, HAnarsoKmna, Va., Agent for Kocklngbam and Augaata counties. 
Greatly Reduced Prices. Sohool Report Cards 
Any one wishing anything In that line will do well to  — 
"" •' LONG A HELLER'S. ' THE HEt^T UK USE I 
A YERY DESIRABLE HODSE AND LOT, FJIHESE CARDS gotton up by Prof. A Rolchvn 
IN DBIDGEWAIERUVA, ^ lJU1, ^te^l^.tt,'^W'V 
General Grant mts he sreta bis ideas 
from the Bat. John Newtaan—wbieh 
!■ rather severe oa Newman. 
orrnRED A-r fkivate hale. 
0 I WISH to #*11 privately my House and Lot, altuated 
aezt door to Uol. Artnotrong'a A —v-v 
•nd now *>y Mr. £. B. Simpson, who will show tho pro-^B^3Hprf%. 
iwwivj w muj uuo wiuning i«» cxoroiBo it. Tho property will be aold vory 
low and on vory roasonable iorma. 
For tcrniM, ic., call ou Cant D xr UnWm.n .$ 
AmYHli'E LEAD. »» V 1 . Ma. Brldgewater. Va.. or addre.s me at Fort beflanoe. aJ. 
VV kind#. Window Ola##, a«id Painter#'Color# for I8A*C ALBERTSON  .PROPRIETOR "".t!!!/?!!. ' ' ■ale at (nor 11) L. 11. OT1 "S Drug Store. ■®-Torra# 51.60 per Day. oc'* 3'n  SAME M. WOODS, 
STOVB».-If you wanl. .one cook Stov. buy tto A gy^oWaj"* "f. CHnyowtor. l^erUlT^nd CRIBS J CRIBS I CHEAP. 
Exoatelor from THKIliKR 4t GAUBMAN. N«lar Tea., tor sal. cheap, b, A "RUE lot ofRAIIY CRIRH Just received and 
   ft. C PAUL, J \ ol.Mi. prloa#, $2.50. $3.uo, $1.00. $5.»0. $fl^r 
A LOT of aaoond-hud Parlor and E-wm kUrnt T J61*"410'ValauUna'a Meal Juice ' ^  (toojil II. C. PAUL. 
A tor aale ebttp, b, (UkI) B. 0. pTSu' t™WTVEALTE. PB IC« fl bo A 
Slate Superintendent, and reoonuuended by prof, j!
?• Oonnty Superintendent, are connldprod the moat complete report in use. 
Price 50 cento Mr pack of .to cards, by mail 53 cent# 
—7 tRa COMMONWEALTH OFFICE and BOOKSTOBC, Harrlaoobnrg, Va. 
MEDICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP. 
ffie rractlcc of medicine. Dr. WUIUm*. whrn not profcaaloneUy «ogaged. canto tonod at bi# old 
office over Jae L. Avla' drug store, and Dr. Ncf) bt# 
office over L. H. Ott'a drug store, chit# ton at etth.r 
pteoa will be proomtly attondto to. ""r 
December let, l$76. ., 




I SANTA CLAUS. 
In lilt cryptal ladtcc in Uae PoU^B^a, 
Pantn ri«n« harnessed, In tandam three, 
.Tlie Ur«» Major and the Minor Bear, 
"With the Flying Itorae, to lead Ihe pair, 
Thoy aim (Tad tho wind of alcct and auow, 
Tboy pawed tho ground in their Uaitw to go,— 
Panta Clana* team in tandctu thraa 
At hit paloco gata in the lolar Sea. 
That palaco built of ice and mow, 
Jlecuu in the agca long ago; 
Ita walla were laid the Tory day 
Tho Chriat-child in the manger lay; 
And all ita crystal bvila wore rung 
When flrat tUo^tathlehem ahepberda aung. 
And ffanta Olans now, In the Chrialuaat cold, 
Oathera hia gifts for young and old; 
Lights up hla palace on erery "Ida, 
And opens the icy ahuttprs wide; 
Puts on the froat-w ork steps a atar 
To keep the swinging door aiar 
And ahow the way for his tandam three 
To find the gcto of the Polar Sea. 
Beeanae the icebergs are rough and talh 
Ha takea hla courae abore tbem all; 
And bis tandem three, as if at play# 
Oodaahiug dowu-Uie xu I Iky, way. 
Tho northern Upbta are blozlirg high— 
Ha his palace lampa on tho midnight aky I 
Thai flash of light is a shooting star, 
4 spark from tho wheels of his rolling car t 
'Tis Santa Clans coming which looks like day. 
And fades the stars of the milky-way I 
Tou hear not the soun^ ojT the noilh wind cold. 
But the whiz and whir of hla car of gold ! 
So put out the fires lest they should molt 
Tha icicle sWord in his starry belt. 
We'll t&ko a nap, and then we'll see 
II Santa Clans brought for you and me 
Bume wondrous gifts, with his tandem throe, 
4 From hie crystal hall in tho Pobr Sea. 
91ERK1 (JURISTIIAS DAY. 
Wby the Twenty-fifth of December Is Ccl- 
cbrutcd as it is. 
Merry CbrietmasI Was tbere ever a 
more musical greeting, and will it ever 
cease to be the most welcome of wish- 
es? In the whole range of tho En- 
glish language there is not another sal- 
utation which can be offered with eqnal 
freedom. A master can do no less 
than wish his servant a merry Christ- 
mas, and the servant who bids bis 
master "good bye" as if fearful of pre- 
sumption, will speak up boldly when 
he returns his Christmas greeting. 
And it is so because the simple words 
have come to be expressive of the spirit 
of the season. Total abnegation of 
self and love for your neighbor in the 
Broadest sense of the word is the ge- 
nius of Christmas-tide. But, strangely 
enough, say an exchange, the origin of 
the day and tho greeting are alike un 
known, for no man can tell when the 
first Christmas day was celebrated. 
It certainly could not have been be- 
fore the birth of Christ—but even that 
event is not definitely fixed, for all who 
are learned in such matters are agreed 
that our era fixes the date from three 
to five years too soou, and when the 
year is uncertain it can hardly be ex- 
pected that the month and the day 
should be certainly known. Some say 
that the Saviour was born on the twen- 
tieth of May in the twenty-eighth year 
of Augustus* reign. Others put it on 
the nineteenth of April, while the pro- 
bability is that the apostles did not 
know at all what the exact date was.— 
And it is almost certain that they never 
celebrated the day, for Christtuns was 
first heard of in Egypt, and the first 
undisputed traces of the celebration of 
the twenty-fifth of December as Christ- 
mas-day point no further back tban the 
middle of the fourth century as the 
time and to Rome as the place. But 
why should the twenty-fifty of Decem- 
ber be the dale for the festival, when 
about the only thing the earliest writ- 
ers seem to have been agreed upon 
concerning it was that its proper loca- 
tion was in the spring ? Several ex- 
planations have been attempted, but 
none of them seem wholly satisfactory. 
One is that it was thought most fit that 
the day of Christ's birth should be cel- 
ebrated on the "birthday of the san," 
as the winter solstice was called, which 
occurred in the Roman calender on the 
twenty-fifty of December. On that day 
the previously shortening clays bogtin 
to grow longer, and to the early Chris- 
tinns there seems to have been a sort 
of analogy, which can now be but dim- 
ly traced, between the increasing sun- 
abine and ihe birth of the Son of God. 
Another and almost more fanciful rca- 
aon that has been soberly given, is that 
Ghristmos was placed ou the tweuty- 
fiftb of December, in order to give the 
Christians at Rome a festival peculiarly 
their own. and thus to diatrapt their 
attention from the wild excesses of the 
Roman Saturnalia which occurred at 
about that date. The truth is that no 
adequate reason can bp assigned for 
celebrating Christmas on the twenty- 
fifth of December, as the festival Was 
wholly unknown for some centuries af- 
ter the apostolic age, and it was then 
too late to fix dates by memory, and 
there was very little writing, with any 
decree of accuracy. But for the pur- 
pose of oommemoration, any date will j 
do, and since the date and not the right 
to celebrate this festival is called in 
question, but little complaint need be 
made. 
^  
Yon should never tell a man that he 
lies. Simply remark that he is guilty 
of heterophemy and drop the subject 
—if he'll let yon. 
A fool in a high station is like a man 
i j the top of a high monntuin—every- 
thing appears small to him, and he ap- 
pears small to everybody. 
Gen. Babcock, President Grant's 
private Secretary, has been indicted at 
St. Louis for complicity iu the whiskey 
Cow-hiding bos gotten to be a ma- 
nia iu Richmond- There have been 
two cases since Johnston used one on 
Imbodeu. 
A follow who got drunk on election 
day said it was owing to his efforts to 
put down party spirit. 
Why should Mans of Kellogg's opera 
troupe bo a good sailor ? Because he's 
at home on the high G's. 
What requires more philosophy than 
inking tbiugs r.n they come? Parting 
with things as they go. 
What is mind ? No matter. What 
is matter? Nevermind. But what i« 
mind ? Ob, it's immaterial. , 
NEWSPAl'KltS. 
 JSAVJS YOU A DOLLAllt 
FOB #1 WE WILL 8ESD, pisTAOE-PAID, 
The Weekly World 
OIVJEJ Y 13 A. It. 
!. It cotiUlnR ALLTHR NEWS of the pent aoven 
deTa. collected by the Rarnbi nnd corroapondeuU of 
the HrwTork Deily IVbHrf, eud in fulnoM, aociifncy 
and entwiirinA in tlifa reenect in nnequnlled. 
t. Iln AOlUCULTtJRAL DEPARTMKNT conlalne 
the latcet ticwe-of form espcrimenta nl homo and 
I abroad, contributlona by home and foreign writer*, 
full report* of the Farmer'* Club of the Amorican in- 
stitute, and quotation* of valuable and intereating ar- 
ticle* appooring in the agricultural Week Ho* and 
tnagmalnc*. 
8. Ita GRANGE NEWS, to which attention 1* spe- 
cially called, is a feature which can befonmt in no oth- 
er paper. All tb* resource* at the cominand of n great 
nietropolitAii dally newspaper arc employed in it* col- 
lection and the result i* n page each w««:k where the 
member* may flud a complete record ©f the work of 
the order In every State lu the Union for the past 
•even day*. In addition to thin weekly record, TAe 
WorUl give* the cream of all the local grange paper* 
in every State. This department is and vrlil contlune 
to be ander the charge of one of the active member* of 
the order. 
4. For the FIRESIDE DEPARTMENT, in addition 
to its other attracUoc*, auch a* poetry, mlacellnny 
htimoron* extracts, Ac., during tho coming year, there 
aill be noi-le** than one hnndred short tales by the best writers of fiction in i ngland and America. 
5. The MARKET REPORTS, brought down to ihe 
hour of publication, are the best that can be mnde. 
Each market is roportod by one whoae special know- 
ledge and training make him the best authority wpon 
that subject in the United Rfato*. For accuracy and 
oom^loteuoiH the market reports of The Wm-ld are un- 
Tmoos, AC. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
••THE WORTjD is not only tho best but the ebcapest 
newspaper over offered the farmer." 
SEMI-WEEKLY (104 No*.), $2 A YEAR. 
Daily (aw ho..), *10 per yeau. 
Specimen copies seat updn application. 
Addroas . THE WORLD, 
dcclG 85 Park Row, Now York. 
ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS 1 
Saturday Evening Post. 
With th« coming Ccntcnnt.l Yf*r the Porr will «n- 
tor upon it. Fifty-Sixth V.UiniG. Tin. inng record, so 'uniformly m»rk»d with the ApprobHtlou and eatccm of tb- 1 ublic, afford. . .ubatantial pledge for future 
oonfidenee. 
Our corpa of contriputora baa never been stronger 
and moro worthy of ita audience than at preseut, and 
the following Hat fhruiahea tho boat bull of promia. forthofntaro: 
Mrs. Henry Wood, 
Miss Mulocli, Author of John Halifax, 
Gentleman, 
Mies M. G. Braddon, 
Mrs. Mary A. Denison, 
Vlrainia P. Towneend, 
Mrs. Margaret Hosmer, 
Margaret Blonnt, 
Amanda M. Donglaes, 
Mary E. Woodson, 
Margery Laird. 
Catharine Filer Wentworth, Clementine 
Montague, Mrs. Hester A. Benedict, Mrs. 
Millie W. Carpenter, CUo Stanley, Mrs. 
Mnry E. Kail, Ella Hodman Church, Miss 
A. H. Wharton, Olive Bell, Margaret 
Earle, Anna Morris, George Grey, Hon. 
. Wm. F. Cody (Buflalo Bill), Charles Mc- 
Knight, Esq., Author of "Old Fort Du- 
quesne," Frank Lee Benedict, Col. Pren- 
tiss Ingruhatn, Capt. Mayne Held, Emer- 
son Bennett, Capt. Charles Howard, Uev. 
Alex. Reed, D. D , Henry T Williams, 
Frederick Talbot, Charles B. Carlisle, Rev. 
Dr. Badger, Lieut. H. D. Smith, U. S. R. 
M., Rett Win wood, Charles Morris, Pierce 
KXW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONBURQ, VA. 
¥3 ESPJECTFTJIXT informs the public, and especially 
XV the Medical profession, that be Iiks in store, and 1* constantly receiving largo addltiona to his ! 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WUte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor Painting, 
LvDalClTIHO AND TANNERS' OlU, 
VABNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WINDOW OLA,18, 
Notion*, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac 
I offer for Mica l«rge and well ooleoted anRortmont 
embmclug a varied stock, all warranted of tho beet 
quality. 
1 am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles iu ray line at as reasonable rates a* any 
other establishmout in the Valley. 
Rpcclal attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
siciaua' Prescriptions. 
E. U. Bhuk, who remains with me, will be glad to 
see his old friend*. 
Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
octT L. H. OTT. 
NEW STOCK OF 
IMPROVED LAMPS! 
BURNERS, 
LANTERNS, CHIMN1K8. NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL, and EVERYTHING IN THK LAMP GOODS 
LINE, FOE SALE AT REDUCED PRICES, AT 
JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE, 




NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOVES, 
Morse Shoem, Ac., Ac., 
3D00ES8OR8 TO JONES BROTHERS 
■ ' Eaet-Market Strool,  
EARRISONB TJRG, VA. ' 
WtS^VAST 'or TIlE 8AIJE or 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
Saddle and MaruoHs Maker, 
HARRISONBURG, VA.. 
jE*- Would remectfully to the 
■TMk public tb.t ho ha. .old out hi. 1.1 VERT buflinnes, and can now 
devote all his time io tho in.mir.c- 
tare and aalo of all artlclea la hia 
nun. ft. -i 
SATISFACTION JUJJA^A NXEEDI 
No matter what others may tdl you, who deal in ■ecuod-elaan Nortliern-mAde goode, dtmti fall to call 
and «e me before purchating. 
I keep on Hand and Ready For Sale 
Ladies' aud Gent'a Saddles and Bridles, of all styles 
and price*Martingales. Wagnn Saddle-, Farmers' 
Harness, Cairi^esnaiygay,Harfteas, all complete; Cart Harness, Collars, Ssddlery Trimmings, Blsnkets 
Whips, Saddle Girths, Brushes, Ac... mud as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from sny souroo 
1 warrant my work'to last, and to he made 61 the 
best material. Call on mo befnr. purchaalng. - OWWmp near tho Lutheran Charch, Main atreel. 
die3-*' A..U. WILSON. 
RAI ROADS. _ 
r ASUISOTON CITY. VA. MIDLAND k GREAT 
SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
KELLER DRILL, TO THE CITIZENS 
AH® 4*   OF  
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, this "V^k. rvi" 
Double Dfcily Trains between Baltlmoro and 
the South and Southwest. 
On and after 8UND1T, Nor. Mth, Paaeenger Trains will run as followai 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore  
•« Washington.... 
•• Aleiandrla  
" Gordon sville.... 
•< Obarlottesville,. 
Arrive at Lyncliburg, 
Arrive at Dauville.... 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave Danvillo Dally 
•• Lvnobburf .... 
«• Charlottesvlll* 
" OordonsTnia... 
Arrive at Alexandria.. 
•• Washington... 
•• Baltimore  
10.30 p. m. 
11.38 p. m 
12.80 a. m. 
4 63 a. m. 
6.61 •• 
9.16 " 
12.69 p. m. 
8.28 a. m. 
9.45 " 






Having removed to Bcrlihtowh, kesb Bbidox- 
watx*. I am prepared to offer to the public a 
fullUne-ot 
Vv oolem CSLoocXs, 
consisting of Cloths best of fine blue Csssimores, Cas- 
—, . slnettos. Blankets, SttK-king-ysrn, Ac., Ac : also a sii. Mowers and Knives, Corn SheUers and porinr quality of venotisn carpeting. 
Feed Cutters. Cucumber Wood Well mL"\
1r»t^d to <JXC'"I1|!0 f0r W001" " raUa3 
and Cistern Pumps, Itvn and Chain n a- ... . * 
Pumps, Cast Steel Shovels Lor Com CSFlllDg, SpillBlllg, MSUBfaCtlUlDg Of GOOflS 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse to order, at so low rates SB any Mill In the Valley. 
Ha U Forks Having for mauy years enjoyed a favorabla repulatlou ' as a mannfacturer, I am prepared to guarautee per- 
^e*wSrB^2^d# feCAp"t^87??'0aU* ' THOS. P. MATTHEWS. Mowers, Bradley aud Shlchle's 
FLOUR! FLOUR! FLOUR! 
manufactured by the Hagofstowu (Md.) Agricultural Works, snd so favorably known to the Farmers of 
Rockiugbam and adjoining couuUes. We have In stock a mil line of 
Corn Crushers, Bark Mills, Leather and 
Gum Belling, Plows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reapers and 
ll ,
f
TV - • j   . ■* IP • 1 1 I t-'llt5SU,|H5UllO UII 
BndgewatersMills! oNwJSffi« 
BBIDUEWATUB. VA. FR0M ^'T^l tr'VI ' T.onvA (llnnntftn nf 
At Washington, passengers make close connection 
with sll the linos to and from the North and Went; at 
Danville, twice daily, with South aud Southwest; at 
Lynchburg. twice dally, to Memphis. Atla..ts. New 
Orleans. Arkansas and Texas, and at Oordonsviils and 
Gharlottesville, by Mail Train, with Chns. k Ohio R. 
R., East and West. Twice dally connection W Rich- 
mond. 
MANAS8A8 DIVISION. 
Leave Washington daily, except Sunday, at 8:00 a. , m., Alexsndria at 8:36 a. m.; arrive at Strasburg 4:40 
p. m. Leave Strasburg at 0:35 a. m.» and get at Alex- 
andria at 3:30 p: m. 
WARRENTON branch. 
Connection between Warrenton and Main Lino, with 
Mail Train only, leaving Washingtou 8:00 a. m.t Alex- andria 8:36 a. m.  PULLMAN SLEEPERS run through without change 
between Baltimore and New Orleans, via Lynchburg. 
East Tennessee and Atlanta line lesving Baltimore at 
6:00 a. in. Also Sleepers between Baltimore and Lynchburg, from Baltimoro 10:30 p. m. 
Through tickets to Florida, and all the Sonth and West, by the many different lines, at lowest rates. 
G. J. FOREACEB. Gen. Manager. 
J. M. BROADUS. Gen. T. A. deo9 to 
Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ON and after September 2,1870. Pasaonger Trains 
will run as follows: 
O S  A cry TON— WJBSTWARD. 
Leave Btauato  at 4.20 P. M.....3.35 A. M 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
kricao Cjclflpasiia. 
NBW RRVISED EDITION. 
Entirely rewritten by ths ablest Writen on every stih- 
}•«*. Printed from new type, and lUustratcd with Several Thousand Engravings and Maps. 
The work originally published under the title of 
The New Amebicxn Ctclopjbdia was completed in 
1803, since which time the wide circulation which it 
ha* attained in all parts of the United Htates. and lb» 
signal developments which have taken place in every 
branch of science, literature, and art, have induced the 
editor* and publisbere to submit it to an exact and 
thorough revielou, aud to issue a new edition entitled 
The American Cyclopwdia. 
Within the last ten years ths progress of discovery 
in every department of knowledge has mads a net 
work of referenoo an imperative want. 
Tho movement of political affairs has kept pace with 
the discoveries of ncience, and their fruitful applica- 
tion to the industrial and usefhl arts and the convani- 
once aud rofluement of social life. Great wars, and 
consequent revolnboua have occnrred, involving na- 
tional changes of jfecnllar moment. The civil war of 
our own conntry, which wa* at its height when tho 
last volume of the old work appeared, has happily 
been endou, snd a new conrss of commercial and in- 
dustrial activity has been commenced. 
Large accossioDB to our geographical knowledge have 
been made by tho Indefatigable explorers of Africa. 
The great political revolution* of tho last decade, 
with the natural result of the lapse of time, have 
XAM making the best of FAMILY and EXTRA 
FLOUR, which I am selling at lowest market rates. JL 
Ism prepared to grind every man's wbost separately 
when so desired. I gtvo shorts and bran mixed - 
Tho MiU le under tho control of 
HAIR, TOOTH, NAIL AND CLOTH BRUSHES, CO- 
LOONB3. HAIR OILS, FACE POWDERS. HAIR 
DYES, AND A GREAT VARIETY OF OTHER 
TOILET REQUISITES. FOR SALE AT 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Next to Usaonlc Temple. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road Scrapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Water and Horse 
GEORGE W. WHITE, 
who, during t successful msnegeraent of eleven years 
caused this Mm to enjoy a reputation second to none 
In the Valley. 
auglD-Cm ISAAC MARSHALL. 
Arrive Goahen   44 Millboro'r....... 44 Oovlngton....,;. 4i White Sulphur... 44 Hi n ton  44 Kaiiawlia Falls... 44 Charfefiton...;... 
•» Hunttugton  44 Cincinnati  
.6.69 p m....5.14 a m 
.6.20 p m... .6.30 a ro 
.7.66 p m. ...7.06 a m 
8.82 a m 
 ....30.36 a m 
-.  1:26 p m 
8:25 p m 
 6.45 p ra 
• ••••  6:00 a m 
Egan, Capt. Clewline, Chester Lincoln, 
Maurice Egan, Capt. Cameo, Eben Hex 
ford, J. C. Purdy, T. Ferguson, 11. Rebak. 
THE PORT still continues to maintain its .proud 
position as "The Oldest and Best ot the Weeklies," 
and each week is fllled with the choicest Literature- 
including Serials, Bketches. Poetry. EsBays, Histori- 
cal snd Scientific Note*, Centennial News, Receipts, 
Agricultural Items, Fashion Articles, Our Boys and 
Girl*, Floral Department, Correspondents' Bureau, 
and everything of an Interesting character designed 
to instruct and amuse. 
A SuleiiM Prefflinni to Sitoriliers. 
T>o sort., 
Or, The Discovery if the Mississippi. 
Thi* 1* the largest chromo ever given by a pnper, , 
being 19x26 inches. For lichues* of color and artistic i 
finish, it far surpossos any chromo in the market. I 
TERMS—POSTAGE FREE; 
Port for four mouths $1 00 
One year,  3 00 •• •• with mounted chromo, 8 60 
Clubs.—Two copies, one year, postpaid. $5.00; Sev- •u copies, ono year, $16; Ten copies, one year, $20, 
and an additional copy fkkk to any ono getting up tho 
club. Additions nmy bo made to clubs of seven and 
ten at the rate of $2.00 each. 
^-Specimen copy free. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
In all Rections of the United Htatea, to whom liberal 
commissious will be paid in addition to our 
TWENTY GOLD PREMIUMS 
of from $6 up to $100 for the Twenty Largest Lists 
sent in beforo March Isi, 1876. 
Tho Satuhoay Evksing Post being the oklt Fam- 
ily, Literary and Fashion Paper published in 
THE CENTENNIAL CITY, Agents have no trouble iu getting hundreds of sub- 
scrlher* in every town aud county. Samples and cir- 
culars frpe to Agents. 
Address distinctly, and make Money Orders, Drafts 
or Checks payable to 
REED, WK KER3IIAM & CO., 
Editors and Proprietor*, dee9 Philadelphia, Pa. 
CHEAPEST AND BEST! .( 
Peterson's Magazine 
POSTAGE PRE-PAID ON ALL SUBSCRIPTIONS. 
Every subscribrr-f^r 1870 will be presented with a 
superb, large-nized steel engraving of Trumbnll's 
celebnttod picture of ••The Signing of the Doclura- 
tlou of Independence." This will be Pctereon's 
•'Centennial Gift."-^ 
"Peterson's Msgnzlno" coufainSi every year, 1000 
pages, 11 wteel piste*, 12 colored Berlin patterns, 13 
mupnuoth ftBhlou plate*, 24 pages of music, and 900 
wood cntH. 
Grcot improvemont* will bo made in 1876. Among 
them will be a serie* of lilustratod articles on tho 
Great Exhibition at Philndelphin, which will alone bo 
worth the sabscrlption price. They will bo appropri- 
ately called TJHUQ OilN rrTOIVIN1A L 
JTV I'JBIV AT* 1> I Tho immense circulation of "Peterson" enables its 
proprietor to spend more money ou embellinhmcntH, 
btorles, Ac., Ac., than any. other. It give* moro for 
the muuey than any in the world. Its Tuuillino 
Tale* akd Novklkxtes aro the beet published any- 
where. All tho most popular writer* are employed to 
Write originally for "Peterson." In 1876, iu addition to tho ubuuI quantity of short ntories, five original 
copyright uoveletto* will be given, by Mr*. Ann 8. 
Stephens, Frank Lee Benedict, Mrs. F. H. Burnett, and othor*. 
MAMMOTH COLORED FASHION PLATES ahead of all others. These plates are engraved on steel, 
twice Ihe nsntl uizo, and are unoqualed for beauty. 
They Will be superbly colored. Also, Household and 
other receipts; in short, everything interesting to 
ladies. 
N. fl.—An the PublUher now pre-payi the pottage to all mail tnbteribert, "Feferstm'* ft cukapkr thav 
ever; in fact u tub cheapest ik the World. 
TFjK.918 (Always In Advance) $'4 A Year. 
2 Cople* for $3^60; 3 Copies for $4.80. VTlth a copy 
ef the promlnm 1 •Christhah Mornino," a five dollar 
engraving, to tho person getting up tho Club. 
4 Copies for $6.80; 7 Copies for $11. With an extra 
copy of the Magazine for 1876, as a prcml m to the 
person getting up tho Club. 
6 Copies for $8.50; 8 Copies for $12.60; 12Copies for 
$18.00. With both an extra copy of the Magazine for 
1870, nnd tb* premium mezzotint, a five dollar eugrav- 
PAINTS, MACHINE OILS. DYE-STUFFS, VAR- MISHE*. SPICES, PUTTY. MATCHED, TRUSSES 
AND SUPPORTERS. SUOULDER-BRACES, AND 
ALL ARTICLES USUALLY BOLD IN DRUG 
STORES, FOR SATE AT 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Next to Masonic Temple. 
Look for Big GOLD MORTAR Sign. 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
HurrtaanbiirK, Vs. 
HAAS, PATTERSON & JONES 
Offer tho following properties for sale; 
ing, to the person getting up the Club. AddroRS, yoRt-pa'-d, r **. pOBt-pa'
CHAULBS J. PETERSON. 
No. 806 Chentnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa- 
j^-Speclmens scut graMa if written for. octli 
NEW STORE 1 NEW GOODS! 
I HA YE Ju*t returned from the North with a large 
and sclcot stock of goods, cougMfting of 
BOOTS, 8IIOB8, HATS, CAPS, GENT'S FURNISH- 
ING GOODB. 
A No. 1 Stock of Confectionery, 
may desire, at very low prices aud accommodating 
pHymouts. This laud Ho* in tho oaHtern part of Ran- 
dolph county, on Rich Mountain, and easy of access. 
About 5,000 acres of grazing laud in Randolph 
county, WcstVa.; 1209 acre* cleared, balance finely 
timbered. All splendidly watered. Will be sold to 
suit purc' nHere at from $6 to $13 per acre. A large 
quantity of Brown Hematite ore on it. Pikes and 
Raiiroads in course of construotiou through and near 
said property. ocl 
8!4 Aeroa. Moderate dwelling; excellent barn, and 
other uuceuaary out-building*; 16 acres timber; 8 acres meadow; good neighbors; schools, churches and mill 
convenient. A good littlo fafm. Price, $3,000. Good 
terms. 
8585 Acres fine middle river land, in the county ol 
Augusta, within four miles of Valley R. R.; splendid 
brick houHe with eight rooms, and new. Farm can ha 
divided into two parfr; land well adapted to grasa nnd 
all kind* ol grain; well watered. For more particular 
deBcrlptlun call on HAas, Pattereon k Jones. Farm 
within seven miles of Stauutou; about 600 acres of it 
in cultlvaiiou. 
VALUABLE TANYARD. Wo have for Hale a valuable TAN YARD with all con- 
voulenoea. Price low and term* good. 
FLOURING MILL Ono of the best located iu the county of Rocking- 
bam, iu tho midst of a large grain grow ing region, 
witli good custom aud near depot. JFull particulars 
upon enquiry. 
CHEAP HOME. 
Eight and a half acres of land iu corporate limits of 
Uarrisonburg—Hmall houRo on it—could be divided into building lota. Price $850—200 cash and balance 
iu 3 years. 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOT. 
Tho handsomest and most desirable building lot. 
It has a front of 310 feet, and conUiuo 4 acres. Price 
$1000. 
TOWN PROPERTY. 
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE, handsomely situated ou 
South Main street, Harrisouburg; 8" rooms.' Price 
$3,300; good terms. 
NEAT COTTAGE and well improved, lot on East 
Market at. Houho contains 6 rooms and kitchen; wa- 
ter on lot. Price $1200. 
CORNER LOT—A valuable site for iness. Lot 30x100 feet. Price $600—Eawy term*. 
MILLS add other property both in tdwn and country. 
SPLENDID EAST VIRGINIA LANDS VERT LOW 
Call aud seo catalogue. 
TO ALL MEN--A SPEEDY CURE. 
WEAKNESS of the Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Bladder, aud Urinary Organs, Iu voluntary 
Discbnrge*. Gleets, Strictures, Seminal Wtaknes*, Im- 
pntency, Ringing in the Ear, Dimness of Sight, or Qid- 
dlncss, Dieease in the Head, Throat, Nose, or Skin, 
Liver, Lungs, Stomach, or Bowels, and all tho*© Sad 
and Melancholy Effects Produced by Early Habits of 
Youth, viz: General Organic Wenknees, Pain in tho 
Head, or Back, Indigosiion. Palpitation of Ihe Heart, 
NervoitsUesp, Timidity, Tfemblings, Bash fulness, Blushing, Languor, Lassitude, Dyupepsia, Nervous 
Debility, Con*umptlon, Jto., with those Fearful Gflect* 
of Mind so nmch to be dreaded, Loss of Memory, 
Confusion of Ideas, Depression -of Spirits, Evil Fore- 
boding*. Aversion to Society, BcIf-DistruHt, Love of 
Solitude, Imaginary Fear, etc., the Direful Results of 
Early IndiHcretiun, which render* Marriage Impossi- 
ble, destroying both Body and Mind. 
fO YOUNG MEN. 
Married person*, or young men contemplating mar- 
riage. suffering from Organic and Physical Weakness, Loss of Prooreative Power, linpotency, Prostration, 
Exhauated Vitality, luvoluhtary DiKcharge*. Non- 
Erectillty, Hasty EniiBaions. Palpitation of the Heart, 
Nervous Excitability, Decay of the Physical and Men- 
tal Powers, Derangement of all the Vital Forces and Functions, Nervous Debility, Loss of Manhood. Gene- 
ral Weaknos* of the Organs, and every other unhappy 
disqualifications, speedily removed and full Manly vigor restored. 
Inclose Stamp to use on reply. Address 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- j Tho Harrisonburg Iron Foundry. 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and A 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse ' ™ CO" 
Corn Planters, Manilla and Hemp ,- ' 
Rope, Rock and Gun Powder, Shot, LIVIN (tSTON PXiO WS 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, HILL"S1DMS:s,T6^^R^m8EB8' 0ANE 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF Horse-Power and Thresher Repair*, ,, 
TkiTT-i^iTT A « Iron Kettle s. Polished Wagon noxom. ICIVr if " jS^ECyH!ANICS TOOLS, Andirons, Circular Saw Mill*, CornjHJJfejrJ^ 
FARME S'and BUILDERS'HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, THIMBLE SKEINS, 
Poctet and Table Cutlery, .naaiikind. ot mui ooanng, a., finishing oi 
  , , ,,    „ .TerydoagrlpUon, done at roaaonablo price.. Agent, for Die EXOELSIOB Cook Stove.. p, BRADLEY & CO. 
We are proparod to lake order, far Threaheru, Beep- Harrlaonburg, JanS-y 
era, Mowora. and other Machluory. ^   
49-Sp.olal agency for Rockingbam and Pendloton — ■ _ 
conntlert of FKICK 4 CO "8 IMPKOVED PORTABLE Pal 1 AA mf PT.Mia.Ma.Aaal... STEAM ENGINES, for agrlcultnral and other pnrpo. A wlcvww 01 F 11 0 vOP^3r«. ufl V. 
eea; alao their Circular Saw Mill.. Agenta for the —-w " " ■ — w wwg * jr , 
f/,TE:T CHU®^8' r . _ . OVER OTT t SHUE'S DRUG STORE. MAIN ST., A9-OASH paid tor Bonea, old Don, Lead, Bra., and   Copper, Uai'i'isonlvxirBf, "Vll. 
GASSMAN, TREIB£R & CO. 4 . —
0 — 
Agencies elicited P.ctnr.a la .11 .tyloa, fkom the olde.t to  tl&e very latest. 
p. b. odhoh. West0]1 pictnfcs a Specialty. 
9®" Call at any time and you will be promntly waited upon. dec3-tf 
' CT. TD. JPIPLXCZJlI], 
DEALER IN 
Coal and Iron Lands. 
IN VIBGINIA AND WEST VIRGINIA, 
ON THE LINE OF THE 
f asMngftn, Cincinnati & St. Lenis R. R. 
EASTWARD, 
Leave Staunton at 10:46 A. M....10:20P. M. 
Arrive ot Charlottewrille 12:45 P. M... .12:02 A. 4 ,4 Lynchburg 6:30 1  9:15 4 4 44 Gordonsvllle 2^X5 4 4 1:13 4 4 
" Washington 7:33 4 •,....6:83A. 4 44 Richmond 6:40 4 4 ,....4:46 A. • 
Train leaving.Staunton at 10:46a. xn., and 4:20p. m. 
runs daily (except Sunday) stopping at all regular sta- 
tions between Richmond and Covington. 
Trains leaving Staunton at 3:35 a. ro., and 10;20 p. 
m., ruto dally, stopping at all regular stations between 
Huntingtou and Covington, and at Millhoro', Goshen, 
Waynesboro', Afton, Greenwood, Mechumns Blvor, 
Ivy, Charlottcsville. Gordousville Junction and Rich- 
mond. 
TRAINS AimiVE AT STAUNTON A8 FOLLOWS: 
Express from Richmond, (daily) 3.30 A. M 44 44 Huntingtou, 44 10.16 P. M 
Mail 44 Richmond, (ox-Sun) 4.16 44 44 44 44 Covington 44 10.36 A 44 * 
For rates, tickets and information apply to J.W 
Hopkins, Agent at Staunton, Va. 
CONWAY R. HOWARD. 
Gen. Pass, and T. Agent. 
W. M. 8. DUNN, General Manager. 
dec2-tf 
D.LOSBOIM&CO, 




J. D. PRICE, 
Look Box D, Harrisonduhg, Va. 
BLANK BOOKS I 
Special Inducements Offered 
Country Biiyers, 
" « ■ * , ;4» 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
WRAPPING AND 
- CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
FASHIONABLE BOOT aM SHOE-MAKER, 
POST-OFFICE BUILDING, MAIN STREET, . 
OPPOSITE SHAOKLETT'8 CORNER, 
Habrisonburo. Va. 
THE vory best of work at the lowest liv-a£^& 
lug prices. No competition with any.VSg 
Equalled by few—inferior to none. Call 
aud see some of our superb work. Public 
patronage solicited. Don't forgot where. 
eeptl6-y 
ANDREW LEWIS, 
DEALER IN y-9 
£k Watciies, Clocks, Jewelry, && 
SILVER-IVAREj PLATED*WARE aud SPECTACLES, 
KEEPS constantly on band a large a*sortment of tho above articles, which he respect!ully aflks 
tho public to exaxuiue, as he is confident ho can please. 
£9* Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the 
best manner aud warranted to give satiulactiou. 
marcb25-y 
JAMES A. HUTCHES0N, 
FASHIONABLE TAILOR. 
TY OOMS In Switzer'a new Building, up stairs, op- 
MA, posite the office of the County Treasurer, whore he will bo pleased to wait upon those who call. Satis- 
faotiou guaranteed in all cases. [Ju]yl0-marl5-y 
The Mineral Bureau- 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE 8P0TSW00D HOTEL, 
Ilarrisoiil>\ir^ "Va. 
0. B. LUCK, Propriet o 
THE NEW HOTEL, TUa Spot*wood, under 
the proprietorship of the undersigned, is now 
Open and ready to receive Visitors 
and guests. The establishment ha* been renewed and 
refitted from cellar to roof, and is In complete order. 
It is empbatically a new house, and it is determined 
to make it stand as one of tho very best kept Hotel* 
in the State. The proprietor ha* had very enlarged 
experience for fifteen vears as a Hotel and Springs 
proprietor, having kept tho old Columbian Hotel and 
the famed Spottswood Hotel, at Richmond, and the 
Jordah Alum Springs In Rockbrldgc.' He is quite aure 
he may claim, here in the Valley of Virginia, to be 
able to keep a Hotel. Ho therefore invites the people 
of Rockinghom aud adjoining counties and the truvul- 
ing public to call at tho Spottswood aud seo whether 
he understands tho buBiness of his life. 
It is scarcely necesHai y to say that the table, the 
parlors and the chambers will always be found agrccu- 
Tho proprietor, in conclusion, is quite sure the peo- 
ple of tho Valley will cordially snstaih tb's effort to 
establish a flrst-claas Hotel, such as tho Spottswood 
shall bo, in Harrisonburg. 
My Omnibus will always be ready to convey paraen- 
gers to and from the Spottswood. 
novS.'TA-tf C. B. LUCK, Prop'r. 
REVERE IIOTJ©E, (FOBMEKLT EFF1NGEK DOUSX,) 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
This House has been thoroughly repaired and fur- 
nished throughout with new and tasty furniture. Is 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and 
ether business house*. 
The Table will always bo supplied with the best the 
town and city markets afford. Attentive servants em- 
ployed. 
The largo and commodious stabling attached t'> this 
Hotel is under the management of Mr. H. GATES. Mrs. MARY C. LUPTON, Proprutress. 
G. B*. STROTHER. } ♦April 15 ly 
brought into public view a multitude ot new men, 
whose names are in every one's mouth, and of whoso I lives every one is curious to know the particulars. 
Great battles have been fought and Important sieges 
maintained^ of yrhlch the details ore a* yet preaprved 
only in the newspapera or in the transient publica- 
tions of the day, but which ought now to take their 
plaoe in permanent sad authentic history. 
In preparing the present edition for the press, it 
has accordingly been the aim of Ihe editors to bring 
down the information to the latest posniblo dates, ana 
to furnish an aocurate account of the most recent dis- 
coveries in science, of every fresh production in Utt'ra- 
ture, and of the newest inventions in the practical 
arts, as well as to give succinct and original record of 
the progress of political and historical events. 
The work has been begun after long aud careful pre- 
liminary labor, and with the most ample resources for 
carrying it on to a successful termination. 
None of tho original stereotype piste* have boon 
nsed, but every page has been printed on new type, 
lormmg In foct a new Cycloptedia, with the same plan 
and compass as its prcdecosaor, but with a far greater 
pecuniary expenditure, and with such improvements 
in it* compoaitiou as have been suggested by longer 
experience and enlarged knowtedsr. 
The illustrstiou* which are iutrodnced for tho first time lu the present edition have been added not for 
tho sake of pictorial effect, but to give greater lucidity 
and force to the explanations In the text. They em- 
brace all brancbe* of science and of natural history, 
and depict the most famous and remarkable feature* 
of scenery, architecture, and art, an well as tho various 
grocesae* of medumfca and manntacture*. Although itonded for inatruction rather tban embeUiahment. no pains have been spared to Insure their artistic ex- 
cellence; the cost of their execution is enormon*, aud 
it is believed they will find a welcome reception a* an 
admirable feature of the Cyclopedia, and worthy of its 
high character. 
The work is sold to Snbecribers only, payoble on de- 
livery on each volume. It will be completed in six- 
teen large octavo volumes, each containing about 80t> 
pages, fully illaatraled with several thousand Wood 
EngraviDgs, and with Bumerous colored Litbographio 
Maps. 
Prices and Style of Binding. 
in extra Cloth, per vol  |6.(W> 
Jn Library Leather, per vol  6.(H> 
In Half Tnrkey Morocn, ner vol 7.00 
In Half Russia, extra gilt, per vol., 8.00 
In Pull Moroco, antique, gilt edges, per vol JO 00 
In Full Russia, per vol  10 00 
Eleven volumes now ready. Succeeding volumes, un- 
til completion, will be ieeued once in two months. ♦^♦Speciraen pages of the American Ctclopjbdia, 
showing type, iUubtratioas, etc., will be sent gratis, ou 
application. 
Fisst-Class Canvassing Agents wanted. 
Address the Publishers, 
D. APPLETON & CO., 
S4,S M 551 Broaaw.y, ft), 
Hay f. 1875. 
Treiber & Gassman, 
GENERAL DEALERS IN 
11^RI>WA.RE! 
WE have In stock a largo variety of Hardware, embracing the following article*: 
DISSTON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWSj. 
Ohio Bench Plane*; 
Steel and Iron Squares; Rules and Spirit Levels; 
Socket Framing Chisels; 44 Firmer do 
Turning Gouges and Chisels; 
Hatchets aud Hatchet Handle*; 
LOCK3 OF ALL KINDS; 
Strap and T Hinge*; 
Patent Smoothing Irons; 
I'raoe Chains; Halter and Cow Chains t 
Brcafit and Tongue Chain*; 
Spring Balance*; Stock and Dies; 
Boring Machines; 
FILES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Cimiago and Tire Bolt*; 
Carriage Material of all kind*; 
Ta.l>lo and 3?ooltet Cutlery | 
Glass and Putty; 
Auger* and Auger Bitts; 
Iron and Wood Braces; 
Steel Shovel*, Forks and Spade*; 
Coffin Handle*, Hinges. Screws and Lace; 
Whoftling Nnil* and Spikes; 
Burden's Horne Shoes; 
CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT; 
Iron afid Steel of all kinds kept conetautiy on hand 
Gum and Leather Belting: 
Copper Rivois and Bur*; 
Kopc of all sizes; 
Home Brnshes, Scrub Brushes; 
Nail Iron, Ac., Ac. 
TRJUIBER & GASSMAN, 
MAIN STREET,   .HARRISONBURG, TA, 
oct 7 
TVDT TNJ'T'TA'in "DA'DTTDCI I- rriHE BUBEAU JUBt e^tsbliabid .at Alexandria by 
riti IN iliNVJ r Ax hn.O. 4- IlaUro«l Comp.ule., tu»kl In duvchq.l.iK thi iron un J other uiueral reaourcea of Virgiuia aud pro- 
PAPER BAGS, 
Twines in all Yarieties, 
I  and other mineral reBourcos of irgiuia and pro- 
wdting home metallurgical industries, i* now open 
for the receipt and public display of samples. 
For the gnidanco of those who wish to avail them- 
selves of the advantage* which thi* institution offer*, 
tho following items of information are given: 
FiunT. It will not undertake to negotiate tho pnr- 
cbaae or sale of any land* or mineral*. In it* opera- 
tion it will bo confined mainly to displaying the earn- 
&C., iiC., 
6108 Hcnt to It, and publishing all iiaportant iuforma- 
ou In relation thereto communicated by the senders, 
actlfig ill tho matter a* a gratuitoas exhibitor and ad- 
24 German Street, 
(EAST or CHABLES,) 
DR. JOHNSTON, 
Of tho Daltlmnr. I.oqp Hospital. Ortce Ko. 7 South 
Fredorieli Btruet, betwecu Baltimore'and Bechnd Stfl., 




GROCERIES of nil kind*, and also RED BOLE LEATH- 
ER, which I will sell very cheap, Ac., Ac. 
Canh paid for Produce, 
J have removed to my now building, corner Main 
and Water street*, and next to Masonic Hall. 
I thank my frisnd* and the public generally for their 
patrouago aud hoi*} for a continuance of the Hamn* ( 
ocl 14 8moa M. BINKUS. 
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY. 
TjUBMYILLB INSURANCE AND BANKING COM. 
M? PANY OF VIRGINIA. 
CliurtereU 0apltal«*.*9(l00»000. 
W. D. RICE, PrcHideut. J. H. MOTTLKT, Sccr'y 
jpdrOffice Dud-Market street, Harrleonburg, Va. 
decld CUAS. A. YANCKY, Agent 
A full line of nil of the popular Patent Medlcinsa, 
always kept In slock, at 
uovll L. H. OTT'S Drug fltore. 
(~4 ENUINE Hewiug Mnchiu* DR, worTantod not to 




WINTER SUITS, OVERCOATS, 
FURNISHING GOODS, 
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, SHOES, &0.. &0 
Wa are determined to eell at greatly re- 
duced prices. 
ocZl ' ESHMAN it GQSTREICHER. 
LONtT& HELLER'S 
For good, oarvlooablo and cheap 
BOOTS, SHOES AND OVERSHOES. 
jgpOrders by mail receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permiaaion to tbe Editor of 
tbe Common wkai.tu, Uaniaonburg, Va. 
angl3-<m 
VAIUABLE TOWN LOTS FOR SALE. 
IOKFEB for iala privately SEVEN VALUABLE 
TOWN LOTS. 
8XTUATBB IN IIABRISONBURO, 
OK JOHNSON BTUKKT, 
in ZlrkJe'a Addition, eacli of which have 50 feet from 
aud 180 feet depth. 9jJ"Torni* nccmumo 4atlng. 
WRIGHT GATEWOOD Jonli-if 
vortiHer to the beat of It* ability, for public benefit. 
Second. Each sample intended for display should 
be aa near as possible a truthful average of the mast of Mineral from tuhich tl was taken, and iu quantity euf- 
ficiunt to fill a box measuring on tho outside JUST 
ONE CUBIC FOOT. T^ie box should be a sightly one, smooth on the outiddo. and fit to bo placed on exhibi- 
tion. IU lid ahould bo SCREWED ON, not bailed, to 
avoid breaking or defacing in opening. 
Third. Each box should be dlntlnctly marked on 
it* lid thua; ORE FOR EXHIBITION; VIRGINIA 
MINERAL BUREAU, ALEXANDRIA, VA. Aiid il 
delivered to the Railroad Agent at any of tho cetab- 
liflhed way-etations, or to the baggage-maater ou board 
of any passenger train ou tho Washington City, Va. Midland and Great Southern Railroad, or tuy road 
connecting therewith, will bo transported directly to 
its destination free of charge, but without any liability 
for damage, lose, or delay. All tho Road* In tho Btnte, 
it is believed, will immediately unite in this arrango- 
ment. When any box is so sent the Bureau should 
bo notified thereof through the mail by tho sender. 
Fouutb. Within each box, and securely enveloped 
to prevent soiling, there should bo a statement, writ- 
ten in a dUtiuct, bold hand, setting forth (first) the name and post-office address of tho Bender, [Hucoud] 
the exact looatlon of the land frcm which the mineral 
was taken, and the probable quantity of mineral upon 
it, or tho thlckues*, length aud breadth of tho depos- 
its, so far as ascertained, and [third] whether or not 
the property la offered for sale, and if so offered, such 
other information as a pcrnon desiring to purchase 
would bo apt to oak for. 
Fifth. Each box, a* it is received, will be opened, labeled, and placed for display in ita appropriate posi- 
tion in tbe exhibition chamber, "ud the written state- 
ment found within will be inscribed in a general re- 
cord-book, which will always bo kept open to the pub- lic for reference. An appropriate notice of each sam- 
Slo will be at once handed for uublicution to each of 
io nowspaperH.lu Alexandria. 
Hixth. The exhibition chamber will he kept open 
to the public daily, (Huuday* and public holidays ex- 
cepted,) from 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
W. P. SPOTTRWOOP, Bopt23-tf In charge of tho Bureau, 
LOOK HERE! 
TWILL TRADE good and valuable XAND8, locate.. 
In the State of Iowa, or West Virginia, for property 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL! 
'■ '■ ' • - • "i .s ' • • .. 'Vi_i,. .,1 ' Hfff 
The Pollock House, 
between tho Revere House and Spotawood Hotel, 
which has recently been fitted up, is firKt-clafls in all 
ita appointments, aud offer* a hearty weloume to ali. 
i -THE BAR- 
has a fine stock of liquors cf tho lost brands, cigars, 
Ac. Among tbe liquors are the 4,Live Onk Rye 
Whiskey," 4'Good a* Gold, Bourbon," 44Utnncbj>y Cognac," kc. 
IN THE RESTAURANT 
every delicaiiy of tho season, as well «s snbstantials, 
can be Lad at all hours; OYSTERS, BIRDS and qth- 
er game, served up in the best stylo at short notice. 
S. W. POLLOCK, neplSO-t may 11 Supt. for Mrs. Mary Pollock. 
THE MAGNOLIA! 
BAR, RESTAURANT, and BILLIARD HALL, in 
the new buildiug erected by Messrs. Richards A: Wae- 
sclie. Main street, adjoining RockiugLam Bank, es- 
pecially to suit the buHiness. 
Everything is in tirat-elass order. The iDATL ia 
supplied with every variety of choicest Liquor*,—do 
inestic and foreign, , 
The llOESTTATTTi ATSTT Is in ample order, 
and meals furuinhed at all hoars. 
The Billiard Room 
is newly fitted up, with entirely new 
bles of the latest models, and in charge BSSKSSfl 
of Dr. biiRilalr K. Gray, who w ill Hhow $ *-f *-1-. polite attention to visitor*. 
In ebort, tho eatablisLnient ia complctnin every de- 
tail, and the pstronugo of the public is invited. 
August 12.1875. . • • 
THE FARMERS 
OF ROGK1NQHAM AND OTHKB COUNTIES, 
GRAND,SQUARE,and UPRIGHT 
IPI.AJlsrOJB, 
HAVE received upward* of FIFTY FIRST PRE- 
MiUMH, and ore among the best now made. Ev- ery iuHtrumeut fully warramcd for five year*. Prices as low a* the oxclnalve use of the very bunt matermla 
aud the most thorough workmanship will jiemiit. Tho 
principal Pianiste and composer* nnd the plafio-pur- cLnalng public, of tho Boath especially, uuito iu the 
mmulmou* verdict of the superiority of the STIEFF 
PIANO. The DUKABILITY of our lustruraentB i* fully estahlished'by over Sixty Scltools naul Co).. 
ic£(e* iu the South, using over S00 of our Piano*. 
Sole Wholesale Agents lor Beverul of the principal 
manufacturers of Cabinet and Parlor Organ*; price* from $50 to $600. A liberal discount to Clergymen 
and Sabbath Schools. 
A large aasortmout of second-band Pianos always on 
hand, at prices ranging from $75 to $800. 
*S-Scnd for UluHtratcd Catalogue, containing the 
name* of over 2.00<) Southerners who have bought and 
are using the Stieff Piono. 
OHAS. M. BrmzirF, 
WAIIE ROOMS, U MOUTH LIDJCBTY STREET, 
BALTIMORE. MD 
FACTOuncs—84-8$ Camden st., aud 46-47 Perry st. 
apr30-tS 
J. A. LOWENBACH 
ins JUBT JOEOEIVEO A NEW LOT OF 
Valley 1 to Mills! Dry6oods' 
with the following artlclesi 
Plaster, Salt, Mackerel, Shad, Herring, 
Stone Coal, Cement, Sugar, Molasses, 
Coffee, Cotton Cloth, Cotton Yarn, To- 
bacco, Reapers, Mowers, Drills, Rakes, 
Fertilizers, nnd can sell Flour, Com, 
Oats, Bye, Bacon, Lard. 
M. M. SIIIERT, 
Valley Plaster Mills, njsr Baltimore and Ohio Rail- 
road Depot, Harrisouburg. Va. [Junol? 
CASSIMERES, DRESS GOODS, 
NOTIONS, &0.. &0., 
which be offers at egtrcmoly LOW PIOUBEB. 
JWCALL AND SEE HIU.-C* 
Sept 30-1 y 
DM. SWITZER A BON call apoci&l attention to 
. their stock of Hot» nnd C«p«. oct7 
TOVEfl.— Alargo anartment of Parlor anil Ueat- In;; BUirce.Juat reoelvi d and for ealr at 
ocl 7 IREIBEB k UASEMAN. 
tu tho BUto of Virginia, Wathluxtou Citjr or Baltimore 
Oity—cither Heal Estate or Pereonal rroporly. 
Atlaroae ut mm u|i J. D. fKIUE, 
ooB-tf llarrleouhnrK, Va. 
* ;1 ■ i 71 i. ■■ i 1.1 ■■ ■ . ■; .,11. i 
BOSOllEE'H riKBMAN BYiiUP for ooughr. cold*, 
cousnmption. Call ami pitrcha** a sample hot' lest (novll) L. H. OIT'S Diug store. ' 
TO THE FARMERS OF R0CK- 
ANOTHER GRAND OPENING INGHAM AND AUGUSTA. PURE AND UNADULTERATED BONE DUST AT AT rnE BERLIN'S MILLS, AT BRIDGE WATER, KO^l BALE. 
Temnle of Fashions. XXTE hare now almat one hundred tone sf pure V V Bone Dual on hand, ready for 6«)e at tho atwvo 
n mtRinTTF mi. i~nuii(m..,.in ., named Milla, and nlll ligve titty or alxty tone moro 
Etei'i AiS- JcoL »erJrh 
hhflfi Tor1110 l>UbliC tl','118 U" '"BCly reI,leul,hed fin or than heretofore, and the Duet I. raLde cmof niBBioca i CLEAN. DUV DONE* inoetly from the ^oeterft PUina; 
mb m a AaaHvamaAA and the cleaner ana dryur any fertilizer fs the'les* ux- 
CLOTHS.CASSiMERESs SUITINGS* tAT and Wind or other worthies* diet you pmchasc. 4 ' ' W'W, 4 '"""J Thla ia a home anlerprl.o, and wo warrant all the Hone 
VEHTING8, it:C., with everything now and desirable Wimt we aoll, tu be pure and uuadultmated. Come 
lu tho way of Men and Boys' Fall and Winter Goods. ftnf* 8(,e for yourselves. We will continue to **11 at 
Also a full Una of Genfa Furnlihiug Good*. Mich ns W casli per ton untU ths middlo of August; after tlmt 
Scarfs, Cravats. Tica, Collar*—liuc n and paper of oil time we will probably raise tho price to $5.7 ner ton. 
styles—Suspendera, Linen Handkei chiefs, Socks—En- as heretofore. Therefore, it 1* your Interest tb engage 
glish and Balbrigao, Olqve* « speciaUty, Franoh calf all tho Du«t you need, a* early MBp hHible, and pure buck black Kid*, Hooked Yam, Berlin lined. ALLLMONO A ADAlR, 
Also a full Hue of coat and vest bindlugK. Order* re- July 1, 1876. Biidgewater. 3 Irginla. 
cidvcd for coat-fitting shirt*. P. B. Agent fur tho 
Champion bowing Machine—lh« Weed. Come ono. "WTfcBOWN'B TrncliD*. Carbolic Troches. Chlorite 
come all. Batlsfacilou guarsutocd In. every respecti 
I will trade good* fur wood, corn, and a fresh milch 
cow. oct 7 
ready by the lat of September next. This Bone Dust 
is as fine as any in market, as our scrcons arc muchfiner than heretofore, and the Dust 1* made out of 
cxean, DRY UOHEH, mostly from the .Western rialiiH; and the cleaner and dryer any fertilizer fs the'lee* wa- 
ter and aaud or other worthlesa diet you pmchosc. 
is s o t la .  ii o B
Dust e aoll, to be pure and nuadu if ated. o e 
and see for yourselves. c ill continue to sell nt 
$60 coali er t  unt  t e i le f st; after that 
ti   ill r l  r is  t  ri  t $5.'> p r t . 
s r t f r . r f r , it 1* r I t r t to  
all t  al  ee , aa earl  hs j)eNsH>le. K G k l , 
Ui'idge uter. Virginia. l  , . 
H DO 'S o hoa,  h i n n a
Potash Tablet*, snd other prepsratjona for 
coughs, hoarscocstt aud diHeaaas of the throat ami 
luoga. fcr sole at • L. H. OTT'B Drug Store. 
